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The Railway Carriage System In England. 
The " New York Daily Times," of Monday, 

the 20th, had a really excellent article on the 
conservative stupidity of the construction and 
management of cars on the English railroads. 
It seems the Editor came near being offered 
up in a Fire-worshipper's bonfire-the car 
in which he was riding having been set on fire 
by (a spark, This was by an accident, but 
only for an accident the car would hav� been 
burned lip, as the engineer saw the smoke of 
the car by accident, and ,stopped his engine; 
there was no way to communicate with the 
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MILLER'S MONOZYMATIC CONDENSER FOR STEAM ENGINES.---Fig. 1. 

engineer as with us, by a rope passing along I . • . . . . 
from roof; 0 roof, by which the conductor can The accompanying engravillg are views of I briefly on the principles and applications of 

I 
ter to one of water converted into steam, 

make it strike a bell at the .ear of the engi- -the improved Condenser, and its application the two modes of condensing, and the plans James Watt endeavored, by his first conden

neer. A gentleman wrote an article for a to steam engines, for which a patent was employed for these purposes. ser, to obtain enough of cooling surface to con

London paper, next day, giving an account of granted on the 21st of October, 1851, the In fig. 1, A is the cylinder of the steam en- dense the steam inside by using thin hollow 

how we manage things in America so as  to claims of which will be found on page 54 ot gine ; B is the steam box; C is ·the steam chambers, but he soon resorted to mixing the 

prevent such accide·nts, but the Lo�donEdi- our last volume. We refer to the claim be- pipe, which leeds the cylinder and works the cold water with the steam again. Hall's Con-

*�ori�ith, ��uperciliou� eOllternptfor any thing cau�e the. PatentOffice Report calls it
. 

a " Su-engine. D is the exhaust pipe, it conveys the denser, for the same purpose, consisted of a 

' new an;!' tliefnl coming frum .ucl2 a quart1!.,_,Vaeu�Pal1l,1t�U'e t�(l,�}����l:(e steam.Jrom th� cyIi�er after it has acted on faggot of s��ll co�per tubes, bu.t this �onden_ 

did not,aPJ>l!ar to think it worth pUblication_ the pecuhar constructIOn and artallgem!!n�'of, the plston, to tne condenser, b1' tpe pipe D E, ser, we beheve, IS nowhere m use. · Plen

There· are some excellent thing$' the the tubes for condensing, which are applicable This exhaust steam is allowed to pass into a ty of cooling surtace can be obtained by pipes, 

management of English railroads, which are 
. es and sugar heating vessel, M (the object of which will &c., but owing to the expansion �nd contrac-

worth copying by us, but there are as mzny vacuum pans. be explained hereafter) and �hen passes in; e t�on of the metal . joints, there is a con-

good things on our railroads which are ob- Figure 1 is a side elevation, showing the condenser, F. The steam IS condensed m the tm�al1;flndency to leakage, and a leak destroys 

jects that are worthy for them to copy at- condenser applied to a steam engine ; figur� 2 inside of the tubes in the condenser by the ap- the whole object of the condenser. To con

ter. The mode of communication with th is a vertical section, showing the interior of plication of a constant stream of cold water on struct a condenser upon principles to obviate 

engineer is one of them, and we are the mor: the condenser, and the form and arrangencent the outside of the steam tubes. The cold surface the evils of leakage by the expansion and con

surprised that this plan has not been adopted of the tubes. The object of this condenser is water is supplied by a pump (not required to t�action ot the
.
m; tals, has been the obje:t and 

on the English railroads long before this for to condense the steam as it passes from the be shown) . through pipe R ;  it rises up in a aim ot Mr. Miller, who has spent years m ex

this plan was illustrated in the " London
' 

Pa- exhaust pipe of the cylinder, by the applica- heated state by the radiated heafof the steam perimenting, expending tho.usands of dollars 

tent Journal " of May 22, 1847, four years be- tion of cold water to the outside of the metal and flows off continually at. the top through to o?tain. the gr�nd desiderat�m. 

fore the accident took place, as described in separate from 'the steam, and to return the -pipe P. The condensed steam inside falls to Flg.?ls a se�les of tub�s un�te� together by � 

the " Times." The American cars are far su- condensed steam-pure water-as feed, to th# the bottom of the condenser in the state of screw Jomts, With vulcamzed 1111ha rubber be

perior to those on the English railroads; we boiler. The primary object of a condenser is water, and is pumped from the condenser tween the fla�ges, b. The. steam comes from 

have no second class cars for the inferior class- to obtain a vacuum behind the piston, by the through pipe L, and forced into the boiler, as the exhaust pipe, E, fig. 1, mto the condenser 

es, becauserall our citizens rank as gentlemen, sudden re-conversion of the steam into wa- pure teed water, by, the two air-pumps, I K, by the centre tube, a, shown by the arrow, 

and every man has his own coat of arms. It FIG. 2. which thus serve as 1eed pumps ; the conden- and has tree passage at once to all the con den-

is a great shame to England that with all the 
sed steam in the state of cold water, as it is sing tubes. The.se tubes are of a peculiar con-

freed?m of the press there, and �ith a consti-
d, <=: � being torced by the two pumps to the boiler, struction1 each one is double, and the interior 

tutional government, everywhere a person - I) 
'" -.t' . _ ' 

- through the pipe, L L, passes through the end, w�ere the steam at first strikes it, is 

goes, by steamboat and railroad there is the d, :;' � a::r strong metallic vessel, M, and is heated to round and unconnected, and free to expa.nd and 

manifest bar set up, to keep the �orking class- e il I IJ ( about the boiling point by the exhaust steam contract, wit�out affecti?g the joints. The 

es from coming between the wind and the no- ..., I?i from the cylinder, and then passes into the steam passes mto each pipe, as shown by the 

bili�y. : d! c� a �c boiler, 0, through the pipe, N, at a very high two short arrows at a, and the water goes into 
= = e � rf' heat. Whatever condensation takes place in the inside 'pipe, e, as shown by the arrow, and 

A. Good Arrangement. d) -;:Ji-¥-� heater M, the wqter flows easily into the con- is also applied on the outside at d; there is, 
An arrangement has been made between e �. f, f denser proper through pipe E. The great ob- therefore, a double cooling surface for the 

the New York and New Haven, and Hartford, U:;j I?-f ject in <;ondensing the exhaust steam to save steam in each pipe ; now it will, we presume, 
New Haven and Springfield Railway Com- � {lJ � power, is to get a good vacuum behind the pis- be generally admitted, that such a form of 
panies, by which passengers are ticketed ter, thereby reducing its bulk. The vacuum ton,. and the great object in saving fuel is to re- tublls, to make a perfect condenser, was not, 
through without the annoyance of changing obtained in common condensing engines, in tum the water to the boiler, ali hot as it is pos- in any likelihood, discovered by theory ; it 
cars at New Haven_ This arrangement re- good order, is about 13 lbs. to the square inch, sible to do so, and in as pure a state as possi- was not, the construction of thes� tubes is the 
moves a hitherto great objection to this route, which is just about 2 lbs. less than the pres- ble ; this is believed to be successfully accom- result of experiment, and a condenser upon 
and we feel assured that it will command an sure of the atmosphere, and is therefore so plished by this arrangement. Thereis an air this principle, which 'has been used for 
increased patronage. much gain to. the engine, exceptIng the power chamber on the top of heater M, to let the accu- months on an engine at the North Point Foun-

A Ma8tado'::�onnecticut� required to work the air*pump, which must m�lated elnstic gas ani air in the water escape dry,Cobb, Mason &: Hill, Jersey City,has tested 

The bones of a huge mastadon were lately be deducted. The common method of con- from time to time; this can easily be done by the itso thoroughlywithsalt condensing water from 

discovered in New Britain, Conn. Where is densing, is to let the steam come in direct con- engineer, according to where the heater is si- the dock, that, by the candid statements of Mr. 

it that the mastadon has not been a wanderer tact inside of the condenser, with the cold tuated, by the cock on the top of the air cham- Hill, " it has not failed in any point, it has sa

over our country 1 When it lived, there truly condensing water, and keep pumping out the ber. The arrangement and office of this con- ved nearly on!l1!t .•.• 1 hird of fuel, and accomplishes 

were giants in the earth in those days. hot, at 100°, and supplying the condenser with denser is now explained. all that can o(piesired of it." This conden-
cold water. The principle of condensing the It was a great improvement in sudden con� ser, therefore, is certainly worth:the disinteres
steam by the outside application of water, is rlensation, when .the cold water was first ap- ted examination of aU our engineers, and those 
older than the injecting ot cold water among plied inside of the cylinder-injected "among especially interested in ocean steamers, and 
the exhaust steam, but it has always:been con- the steam-instead of on the outside, because tlie steamboats running on the Mississippi. 
sidered an inferior mode of condensation. Let it requires so much cold water to cond·ensli the The old air pump is not required, the two 
us first describe this condenser, then dwell steam-no less tha1l22'24 cubic inches of wa_ >mall pumps, I K, acting as feed pumps, do

·
not 

The machinists ofB�on and South Bos
toU:':are making extensive preparations for ce
Ie brating the anniversary of the bringing into It ::7"'. g of the ten h

. 

our la vr, w

. 

hiC

.

h will .e off the 1st ot November. 
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Scientific �mtritAn. 
take so muei), power to work them as the old combined with a wef(! of linen or calico, it The Ch�le1'/1. 
air. pump. The water used in the boiler is aJ· may be made up ilito coverlets. ' J. X. Chaubert, M. D., of this city, a very 
ways pure; it requires le�s fuel to evaporate, The liquid residium resulting from the boil. distinguished personage, has'published a pam. 
and it obviates the form�tion of incrustations. ing of the leavel, has a most salutary influ· phlet containing his, observations of the ori. 

, A perfect workable surracl! condllnser is one ence when used as a bath. The reputatlOn 'gill, treatment, and .cure of Asiatic cholera, 
of tb.e grand improvements required for steam· of the batb.. has increased since their estab. and cholera morbus, which are the result ot 
ships j have we got it here 1 is tb.e question j lishment nine years ago. The liquid residi. forty. five years'; experience in Asia, Europe, 
tb.ose who have used it say it is the very con· um may, moreover, be concentrated, and sent and America. Cholera, he considers, is a fever 
denser long sought for. in close jars for use in private houses. caused by tl:.e poison of a sqlall green insect 

This condenser gi ves a facility for bracing Tb.e me�braneous substance obtained by diffused througb. the,.atmosphere, invisible to 
so tb.at it can be made of very ligb.t materials. filteration, when the' fibre is washed, is put the naked eye, but easily seen under the ac· 
The outside of tb.e condenser case has only up in the shape of bricks and dried, when it tion of a powerful microscope; Tb.e insect, 
to support tb.e weigb.t of water in the vessel, may be used as luel, and prod�ces a very con.

' 
h& states,is inhaled, and by fixing itself into 

and the, atmosphere is perfectly exclqded.- siderable quantity of gas for lighting purpo. the mucous membrane of the stomach and 
The sections of tb.e condenser tubes can easily 8es. About a thousand cwt, of wool leaves a lungs, produces inflammation, which is trans· 
be take� apart and any of tb.em easily repair. quantity oftuel equ'll in value to more than mitted to the liver, through the duct leading 
ed or cleaned wb.en required. Larger tubes 180 cube feet of pine.wood.- LLondon Me. (rom the stomach to the gall bladder, and ex· can, be employed in this condenller than in chanics' Magazine. • tending itself to the spine, brain, and heart, 
Hall's, and this is a great advantsge. = through the irritation of the nerves, thus pro. 

W Id h Rinds of Frult indigestible. e ccru say muc more upon the subject of ,. ducing' 'all tb.e symptoms of cholera. T. 0 dis. , ' The fact cannot be too strongly impri!ssed condensers, but we have 'not roo� at present, cover whetb.er such an insect really exists, the upon the public. It applies to all fruit witb.-and at we intend to prtilsent, in a sb.ort time, ' folio, wi.ng is the plan to pursue :-bare the out exception, and includes also the pellicle other vie ws of tb.is excellent condenser, as arm to tb.e shoulder, and hold it over the head or skin of kernels and nuts ofall kinds, Tb.e applied to ocean steamers, we will defer fur- for some time, then examine it with a powE'r. edible part of fruit is particularly delicate, and ' ther comments until tb.en. This condenser is ful microscope, ana if million's of minute green liable to rapid decomposition ifdposed to ' , sb.own as adapted and applied to stationary insects are observed o.n it, tb.en, for a certain •. the atmosphere j it is, therefore, Ii. provision engines an� ri ver boats, tb.e one fo r tb.Ei ma- ty' , cholera is there " if not, no cb.olera is there, of nature to' place a strong and impervious rine engine will be BDranged in a different Tb.�, se insects, he believes; are produce d by . coating over ib, as a protection against acci- ., • manner, and will have an Evaporator attacb.· .. ' the'<e'xhalatl'ons ofJI1.alaria, &:c., and e car. crent. and to prevenb insect enemies from'de. ed to provide any amount of fresh water reo ried.by w. inds. trom p'lace to place. T,b.is is a stroying the seed witb.in. The skin of all the q uired for any purpose. For high pressure , ,very
' 

differ.ent t. h. eory' from tb.at of Dr� Jack-plum tribe is wonderfully' strong, compared engines'tb.is condenser will involve some ex· with its substance, 
'
and,resists the 'action of son, who believes cholera to be a geological 

tra expens.e of ma�b.inery, but it will save it te d th' I t.. k bl disease •... . ,'. ' , . , .  " '" " ; . .  ' .  wa r an. 0 er so ven sma 'remar a e " all lD fuel. The lDventor has had long Ilxpe·, , If t th hi t' 
'
t

'
d be� M. Chl!.uberb lays down a great nUD;\ber of . ' . ' 

' manner. no oroug y mas Ica e .ore , ' , lIence as an englDeer on the southern wders, t k ' to til. to h th . " f' . l' , P, redlsp6s.1n. "",tauses ofthi& disease" any of 
d h b· . . .  a en m e s mac , e rmu II p ums IS .. , an e' e,heves It will operate pertectly on l 'f d" I d b th t' " which will account for cholera iri'peculiar sea-

western boats, . rare y, 1 ever, ,ISSO ve . y e gas nC'Julce. 
Ions, with�Ut. t1ie'green

'
l�sect theory. 'He

'
has 

" . 

banksofthe Little Schuylkill,wheie the whis· 
tie of theJirst locomoti ve resounded upon the 
continent of America, and that from the Cat· 
tawissa. as. she is no styled . 

Tamaqua, Schuylkill.Co , Pa." 
== 

Death of Vanderlyn, the ·Arllst. 
A pioneer in Amencan art, and cotempora. 

ry of Stuart, Trumbull , and Allston, has died 
at a ripe old age. John Vanderlyn was born 
in Kingston, Ulster Co., N. Y., in October, 
1776, and died Ihere on Thursday last week. 
Having early developed a taste for painting, 
Aaron Burr became his Mrecenas, and sent 
him to this city to study with Stuart, and af. 
terwords he went to Europe in 1796, that pe. 
riod until 1815, he resided mostly at Paris, 
Rome and other places of intt>rest, studying 
diligently and improving rapidly. While 
abroad, he painted his "Marius Amid the 
Ruins of Carthage," and" Ariande," w hieh at. 
tracted great attention. Upon his return, he 
was principally engaged in portrait painting, 
bub produced panoramas of Paris, Atb.ens, 
Mexico and Versailles, for exhibition in the. : 
old New York Rotund�. In 1839 he went to 
Paris, where he painted the'" Landing ot Co· 
lumbus," by order of Congress. Of b.is por· 
traits, tb.ose of Col. Burr, Judge Benson, Presi. 
dent Madison, Monroe, and Taylor; Calhoun, 
Dewitt Clinton, &:c., are well known. He 
died poor; having involved himself by the 
bllilding of the Rotunda, from which he never 
was able to extricate himself. 

Vanderlyn built the Rotunda in the Park, 
for a panoramic Hall. it was afterwards the 
post office, and is now city property. 

�-
M . , t' 'be b't' , d f th [n some cases pieces of 1ft adhere to, the coats . 

. ore m.orma Ion may . 0 .alD� 0 e of the stomach, the same as wetp�Per (dings discovered ,a method for the successful treat- To Prepare Seed to Obtain eropa without . 
lDventor and patentee, James M. Miller, No. t th b d " k d 'th ' ment of .ch.oi�ra, which he is going to publish Manure. 
9 L ' ht

' 
t til.' 't 0 e 0 y, causmg SIC ness an 0 . er, lI;tcon·. About nine montb.s ago there were some ex· Rlg 8., IS Cl y. venl'ence. Drl'ed ral'Sl'ns and currants I!.re par- as soon as the governments ot various ,nations ' ' 

j '  ,. , tracts published in the daily papers, as items 

Wool from Wood. 
Not far from Breslau, in Silesia, in a de· 

mesne called Humboldt's Meadow, there are 
two establisb.ments, in one of which the leaves 
of tbe pine. tree are converted into a species 

��1il1 in ·the other the waters 
lefb from the ma nufacture of this substance 
serve to supply medicated baths for the use of 
sick persons. These establishments were 
both set on toot under the su perintendence of 
a foresb inspector, M. de Pannewitz; the in. 
ventor of a chemical process for extracting 
from long and slender pine leaves a very fine 
librous substance. which he calls .. wood 
wool," on account of its possessing the s,ame 
felting and spinning properties as ordinary 
wool. 

ticuh .. rly included in .these .re,marks, sh. owing have compensated him for the same. M, '" , 
fi I' offoreign ne,ws, wherein it was stated that a the best reasons for placing the fruit upon the Cb.aubert has himself been very success u . ', lD 

h h "  discovery had been made in France, whereby chopping board wi.th the suet in ma, king 8! the treatment of cholera ; e says t e prac. 
1 seed could be prepared so as to obviate the 

Pudding of them " for if a dried currant passes tice of physicians in �his 'Country has been to , practice of manuring lands, crops being ob. into the stomach whole, it is never digested dose with calomel, and calomel and opium, 
h I tained thereby equally as good as by the old 

at all. When horses eat oats .or beans that I!.nd he believes the grave does not owe a f , .  
• plans. We have had some inquiries I!.bout this 

have not been through a crushing mill, much 80 many ot its tenants to cholera as to mal- , h 'f th ' . discovery, our readers supposmg t at 1 ere 
of tb.is food, is swallowed wb.ole and in tb.is practice. This may be, and no doubt he has th" 't Id k thO , , ' .  . .  f . d '  b t· was any mg lD 1 we wou now some mg 
state bein ... perfectly indigestible the husk b.ad good opportumtles 0, JU gmg, u we b t't W i th t L' b' h , .. , , . ' . d a ou I .  e can on y say a Ie Ig as 
or pellicle resisting th� solvents ot the sto: have" ��m�ti�. fro� , a ver! expenence 

nht.air ' ''' _ . _;"'" ob1."' mach there is so .... ;;�h 1. • • r-J : u. CinCinnati, who asserts that no ;�_c th d "C�'S':';_";b , • , . , ' . ' .  IOllOWllll!\ manner: e see s were �Ul"'""U y BirnB oemg destitute of teeth, are provided �. !lelds more kindly to h:m than ch�. ,being steeped in liquid manure, then sprinkled 
with the apparatus for grinding their seed, ll'ra, when taken at the,stage of Ita ptemotli:· �ver in a moist'state with a mixture of 20 per 
namely, with the gizzard, through which the tory symptoms. cent. of bones i� fine powder, and one of plas. 
seed passess, and is crushed prior to digestion. Scythe Makln/l;",:�w HampshIre. ter of Paris j in sprinkling wat�r over these, 
The peels of apples and pears should always and sifting more bone powder and lime over Near Wilmot, N. H., is the New London be cast away. Oranges we need not mention, tb.em the second time, tb.e layer of ma,nure 

h" I d Ol scythe' factory village, where an extensive as t IS 18 a ways one r eans, green gages, wb.icb. enveloped the seeds was more durable. 
b business in tb.e manufacture of scythes is car-damsons, and all plumbs, should e carefully T.he seeds were then dried in the air and sown . ried on by Messrs. Phillips; Messer, Colby &: skinned, if eaten raw j and it pUt'lDto tarts, , in the usual manner. This process (adds Lie-

h Id b b k· N Co. Their works are'll located on the Black. they & ou e crushed efore coo mg. uts big) is no� perhaps sufficiently simple to be 
b uld d ·  

. h water river, just below the outlet of ,Pleasant are as indigesti Ie as we co eSlfe, If t e fi . h d 'th . t' made use of on a large scale, and is replaced The circular leaves of pines, firs, and other k' 'b d bl h d Pond. Tb.ey are urms e WI SIX · rip. brown s m e not remove or anc e , as d th h' 't bl fi advantageously by tb.e use of a good manure coniferous trees, are composed of clusters of II d hammers, an 0 er mac mery SOl a e or . almonds are genera y treate • . ff I t t k 'th d of plaster of bones apphed in the usual way. extremely delicate, adhesive fibres, surround· Peaches should be deilUded ot their skins I turnmg 0 a arge amoun 0 wor WI es· 
. = = ing and holding together a resinous substance. before they are eaten if any person wishes to patch. . , To ,B�n� Dr�., Etc. 

'This reasinous substance may be dissolved by k h to t' ' 
1 t h' ... teh The works, when lD full operation, turn out To 6 Ibs. of munatic aC.ld add 2 lbs. of ox· > now ow ea one, e lm .. a a mono . . . . • boiling, and by the employment of certain rea- key at the operation. from twelve to fourteen dozen of scythes per Ide of llon, and 1 lb. of yell�w arsemc; mlX 

gents;, it then becomes easy to separate the == day, and produce annually about three thou� all well together, and let It stand for two 
fibres from each other, to clean them, and reo Meteoric Phenomenon at Te;ua. sand dozen, most of which are consumed in days, frequently shaking it in the meantime, 
move any extraneous matter. By tb.is treat- AI) annoymous correspondent of the Galves· the New England States. In their manufac- when it is fit for use j whatever may be tb.e 
ment the wooly material acquires a greater 0/ ton Journal writes from Brazoria, Texas, un·ture, from thirty to forty tons of iron, one article which requires bronzing, let it be per. 
less degree of fineness. The pine may even der date of the 18th inst. :- b.undred' and fifty tons of hard coal, five or six fectly cleaned and free from grease, immerse 
be stripped when quite young j for if the ver· " I send you an account of a remarkable thousand bushels of charcoal, and t wenty or it into the above sblution and let it stand for 
ticles o� wb.orls at the end of the branches are phenomenon, which was -aeen here on Mon. thirty tons of grindstones are cClDSumed. three hours, or rather till it will turn en�i�ely 
l eft, the tree will coptinue to grow. The day night (16th) last. It was � meteor of = C::: '

black j then wash the spirits off and dry it in 
stripping off of the leaves takes place, every a splendor and bfauty of appearance seldom The Fll'IIt Locomot1ve In AmCl&lca. sawd ust, which has been found the best j af· 
two years. witnessed. About half past 10 o'clock in the This wonderful machine is not dead yet, a ter the article. is perfectly, dry, apply to it 

The USe to which ,this wood. wool was first evening it appeared in the east, and I think correspondent of the" Philadelphia Le�ger " some wet black, 'the same .as used, for stoves, 
appHed was to substitute it for cotton or wool· 500 above tb.e horizon. To the obierver it sends that paper the following account of this and then shine it up with some dry black· 
en wadding in quilted blankets. I� the year seemed to be about the size of the sun's disc, veteran war.horse of the iron track:- lead and brush, and it is fit f()r lacquering. 
i842, tb.e b.ospital at Vienna. purchased five and very brilliant. The whole heavens were "Your readers are doubtless aware of the == 

Sulphate of Lead to be used as a Substitute for hundred of these blankets, and after making a lightetl up with its radiance, and the most fact, tb.at the first locomotive' seen upon this White Lead In Pain ling. trial of them for several years, sent an order minute objects were as plainly visible as in continent was imported from Liverpool j how. To 100 parts of litharge add 30 parts of salt, 
for a, further supply. It has been observed, the light of day. Its patjl was ac�oss tbe ever, many ot them, perhaps, have forg()tten and let it stand five or six days at a tempera. 
that when the pine-tree wool is employed ,  b.eavens from east to west, passing 20° south that,that locomotive is not entirely extinct, but ture of fr'lm 590 to G80 Fah.; then add 80 to 
tb.e beds are quite free from any sort of pa. of the zenith, to about.400 above the western remains a curiosity. Tb.e L. S. R. R. Co, re·� 90 parts ot concentrated comIi,lercial sulphuric 
rasitical insects, and it. diffuses a very agreea· horizon, where it burst into teil thousand Irag� cently erected a very beautiful machine shop, acid and 30 parts of water j . keep at a tempe. 
ble' and salutary fragrance. Furniture in ments. Its passage occupied apparently four which is under the superintendence of Mr, rabure of 1770 to 1940 Fah., for three hours j 
which this material is employed is free frOID or five seconds. As it burst, the fragments of Phleger, a practical machinist, and through distil off tb.e muriatic acid ; the sulphate of ' 
moths. Its cost is thre 'IIIes less than it, like sparks trom a sky-rocket, appeared to his direction this ancient locomotive has been leali remains, which should be weI,! wailhed 
horse· hair, and' the most upholsterer lall for about a second, and then disappeared. repaired. This afternoon she took her pillce: and dried for use. could not disting/lish an a . e stuffed witb. Immediately after it burst there appeared a upon the L. S. R" R, and at 2 o'clock started' --'--===c:;:;:::::=----
tb.is substance fro� one stuffed. with horse., pale blue'light, which.traversed the path of with the passenger train, for Port Clint.on, did New York Mecbanlce' In&t1tute. 
hair. This wool may be spun and woven, ,the meteor to .the place where it first became her_work well, apdreturned at 7. Tb.is loco. The classes of this institution will be form-
the ftnestquality yielding ,a threaci very simi., visible, and there disappeared. The whole IIIotiveia truly a curiosity, from the fact of its' ed on Moncf�y evening, Oct. 4th. The rooms 
lar toBax, and quibli' as strong. When comb. was attended with no noise. . antiqOltj, and its ilingularar�angement of mao, are. at No, 1 ;Bowery. Drawing and mathe· 
ed, spun, and woven (1) like cloth, it may be [This, io.our opinion"js too meteoric an chinery, She is once more to be seen wind-, matics will be taught to those young mecha-

1 d' ddl I th 0- d t t . ..··'1 d" , fa t . h th h th <-' s upon the DI'C' who have the ,spirit to progress and 
.
l iS:li. emp oye, .or carpets, sa e·c 0 s, "'c., an accoun· 0 give lW cre ence as a c .  . mg er way roug e moun ... m " 

� 
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:for the Scientific American. was contained in the earthen vessel than the formed in the cyanide of that metal, from of Hussey's, by Messrs. Dray & Co. ; and o ne 

The Employment of Zino in the Construction zinc one. It must be borne in mind that in which considerable inconvenience would arise by Mr. Wray, of Leeming ; onl y the two tor-
or Dome.tle Utenolls, and the Ioiluence. the first of these tranformations, the change in the employment of the cyanide in chemi- mer were submitted to their inspection, and , 

of the same on Health. begins in the protenic or caseous compound of cal analysis, and in its application to the pre- as th.e competition was, confined to these two 
In conseque nce ot the tarious uses for which the mild, and that if, by any means, th,is can pai'ations of ' the gold" silver, and copper solu- only, your committee was able to bestow a 

metallic zinc is employed in the eve,ry- day be prevented , the milk sugar is never conver- tions employed in the electro-plating process- mote und ivided attention on their respective 
pursuits of life, as in the construction of cis� ted into lactic acid. Now, when the anticep- es. merits tban had a larger number competed.  
terns, gutters, watH coolers, &c" it  becomes II tic power of all of  the saits of zinc is taken in- When the mixture is melted, as before The trial took place , on Friday the 13th 
matter of no small moment to determine the to account, it will not be difficult to explain mentioned, there is at first formed only cy- inst .• on a crop of wheat at Kelleytborpe, and, 
inllu;nce wbich such practice exerts upon the these remarkable results. Thus, wh�n milk anide of potassium and carbonate of the pro- had y.our committee confined their rewrt sim
health of persons 'wno are in the habit of using is placed in a zinc vessel, the oxide, which cO- toxide of iron ; but this last quickly changes, ply to the direction they received fro m  tbe 
this metal for such purposes. vers its surface, is divided between a portion at the temperature to which it is exposed , in- club, as to their superiority, and " which o,t the 

It is commonly supposed that when metal- of each of the acids which are combined with to carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, and sesqui- macbines is best adapted for practical u&e in 
lic zinc is placed in water, its surface becomes the alkaline and, earthy bases of that fluid , and oxide ot iron ; and this last, when the cyanide this district," their labors might have been 
covered with a thin coating of the sub-oxide, in that way rapidly diffused through' it ; and 01 , potassium is melted, becomes converted brought to a close by stating that M' Cor
which does not increa,se in thickness, and that the salts, thus formed; by their anticeptic pow- into metallic iron. It is only by a long sus- mick's machine w as, in their opinion, superi
this film protects the metal from further ac- er, prevent the incipient putrefaction of the tained heat that the carbonate of protoxide of rior to H ussey's ' in every respect ; '  and that, 
tion of chemical agents. Now, although this caseous matter of the m:Jk, which is al ways iron is decomposed, so that long after the de· on all standing crops of grain, of whatever '  
is  true when that substance is exposed to  the the primary cause of the souring of that li- Gomposition of the ferro cyanide of potassiulI), kind, and where the ground was tolerably 
atmosphere, iUs r.ot the case when it is kept quid . and the formation of cyanide of potassium has even, M'Cormick's may be advantageously 

, und er the sur.Cace ot water. Thus, when the It is highly important to determine �hether taken place, there is still a disengagement of employed .  
water o f  the Ohio river, for example, is· pla- the practice of allowing milk to remain in gas. Consequently, the proportion' of cyanide But, as your committee are of opinion that 
ced in a zinc vessel, freely exposed to the air, zinc �essel8 is injurious to health. From the of potassium, which is simultaneously formed. it would be more s�tistactory, 110t only to in
the carbonate and hydrated oxyde of zinc are attention which I have given this su�ject, I shoutd entirely depend on the duration of tbe dividual members of the club, and an act of 
rapidly fOfmed, and subside to the bottom of think it is not if the milk be removed betore fusion. The iron waich ' remains after a pro- justice to the owners and patrons of the suc
the liquid. These substances are more rapid- the lactic acid fermentation commences, as by longed fq,sion of the cyanide of potassium, out cessful machine, they beg to suggest the pro
I p  formed in pure water than in that w hich that means the formation ofthe lactate of zinc of contact of air, being washed with hot wa� priety of their' being permitted t-o lay before 
contains saline or o;ganic matter in solution. would be prevented, which is the only salt ter, disengages, when an acid is poured on it, the club, somewhat in detail, the reason s  
Waler fro m  melted i c e  i s  more corrosive thin at all likely to be found in sufficient quantity not onl y  hydrogen, but always a little carbon- which Jed to the conclusion they co�e to ; either well or river water, trom the fact of its to give rise to serious results. It is said \hat ic acid gas. and fearlessly state, notwithstanding advers& having parted w ith the salts and other mat- nausea and vomiting have been produced' by If we follow the direetione given in most decisions, that M'Cormick's

' 
reaper, as regards 

ters, w hich it held in solution, in the act of tbe use of milk and cream that have been al- chemical works, where Liebig's process for power, speed, efficiency, and apparent durabi
freezing. The compounds thus formed are lowed to stand in zinc vessels ; but this is not the preparation of cyanide ot potassium is in- lity, is far superior to Hussey's. 
not soluble in water, but as they may be me- like�y to �ccur if the milk b.e removed before correctly given, and in which it is stated that M' Cormick's machine is six feet wide, and chanically suspended in it, and by that means it becomes sour ;  it must also be remembered the materials !pust be melted; s� that the Hussey's five feet ; but, as it would be )mpos
find their, way into the system, it becomes that the lactate bf zinc is the least soluble 'salt mass subptitted to 11. bright red�heat becomes sible always to keep up the cutting exactly 
highly important to determine their action on of that metal. tranquil,-oril:y a grey-colored product will be to that width, they conceive that six inches 
the animal economy. The carbonate of zinc Metallic zinc, or rather the salts formed of obtamed. less is all that can be cal culated upon, and 
does not appear to possess any poisonous ac- it, exerts a similar influence in retarding the If a closed iron vessel be employed, and the that 'these widths-viz. ,  five and' a-half feet; 
tion, no case, where it has produced serious putrefaction , of urine. This is not surprising, disengaged gases coilected, it :will lJe seen that and four and a-half feet-and the horses mov
consequences, ever having been reported. The when, we bear in mind tbe analogy bet ween in proportion as the temperature rises, the re- ing at an average speed of two and a-half 
oxide of zinc is not a , very active substance, the changes which this fluid undergoes, during latin proportion between the earbonic acid miles an hour (a speed which your committee there being but one instance on record wbere putrefaction and the lactic acid fermentation. and the cl!r9�nic �idde changes, the latter would recommend,) HUlisey's machine would , it produced symptoms of poisoning. In that The putrefaction of the organic matter which constantly increasing: it is evident that at in ' five and a-half hours; cut seven and a-halt 
,case the individual took twenty grains daily, exists in river water. is retarded when that li- a high temperature, one portion of the car- acres ; while, in the same time, and with ful
until 'he Iiad consumed t1!.e enormo'.lS quantity quid is kept in a zinc vessel ; and the bonic acid, whIch passes through the cyanide ly as little horse power, M'Cormick's would of three thousand two hundred and forty�six same remark wil l apply to all waters cbntain- of potassium, should be reduced into carbonic do 9 a. 0 r. 26 p. Another matter worthy of grains-a larger amount than is ever likely to ing nitrogenized substance,s oxide, and this rec!uction, without doubt, ex- consideration is that one man only is needed 
find its way into the system under the circum- The rancidity of fats and fixed oils is , re- tends even in part to the carbonic oxide itself;  to drive the horses in M'Cormick's, the horses 
stances above mentiOD(ld. The followlilg tarded by being in contact with a zinc surface, that is to say, that its carbon is separated, and being yoked abreast ; whilst two are necessa
symptoms were] observed :-face of If' pale and I find that a small pc, lItton of the oxide or that this renders the product of a grey color. ry in Hussey's, having to draw in a line ,
earthly hue, great emaciation, loss of appetite, carbonate of zinc, rubbed up with any ,of the If we dissolve in cold wafer some cyanide of M' Cormick's machine also possesses another 
mental illJbecility, &c. fats, exerts a similar influence. potassium completely free from particles of advantage in having a wooden reel, which, 

The 'oxide of zinc, which is extensiaWr�':,,�' m�'�.,_ +-..,.,����,,;C�H�A�S.:...W�.
�

W�� D. iron, and w hich has thus become .grey, and without injury to the corn, materially assIsts 
nufactured in this country, is used as a shbsti. Cincmnatl, ISept. I4,1852. ' filter the sol ution, there rem ains in the filter a the man wlio pulls a y the sheaves, and tute for white lead. , This substance is em- -- -= =  black substance, which, being dried,' DUCIlS I gIV"� UllIl .. u"" er opportunity of adjusting ployed with a view of avoiding the poisonous Cyanide or Polaaaium. away completely on a slip of platinum, and their size. 
e ffects of the latter on painters and others, The following is the process of M. Clemon, in fact, possesses ail the qualities of charcoal. But the greatest superiority in M' Cormick's  who are subjected t o  its deleterious i nfluence. a chemist of Paris, lor obtaining this salt, This carbon, in a state of extreme division, machine o v e r  that of Hussey's, which your It bas been supposed that t his oxyde might which occu py such an important place in the does not separate, either by fusion or repose, committee have to notice, is that of the give rise to metallic colic, and Dr. Bouvier re- industrial arts, especially in electro plating ;- from the cyanide of potassium, on account of sheaves, when pul led off, are laid in such a lates the case of a man, employeli in the zinc Mix intimately eight parts of ferr�.cyanide its feeble specific gravity. If a little of this ' way as not to impede its working, so tbat paint works, who experienced a very serious o f potassium, perfectly de-hydrated by calci- grey cyanide be added to each ne w melting,  two men and two horses may m'ove on uninattack, resembling lead colic, but as much of nation, and three parts ot perfectly dry carbo- �t may be purified from this carbon, and no terruptedly, leaviug the rest , or the laborers the zinc of commerce contains lead in various nate of potash, and heat the mixture in a co- injury d one to the prod uct ot the ne w mate- to be otherwise em ployed ; W hile in Hussey's proportions, the d isease was probably caused vered crucible, or what is better an iron pot, rials employed, as the iron in separating, with. the sheaves Ilre left 'l!Jehind and a sufficient by that metal. Later investigations, on this until the fused mass attains a red-heat, when draws the finely-divided carbon, and leaves number of workmen is consequentl y required 
subject, hav!! proved that the oxyde of zinc is it will become limpid, and a sample taken out the cyanide in a state of purity. to remove them, 80 tbat tbe machine may go incapable  of p rodu�ing symptoms resembling with the rod and cooled, will appear perfect- < -== on. Tbis your committe need not point out the lead disease. . '  ly white, in this state all the ferro-cyanide is McCormick'. Reaper In England. as a grave objection, more especial ly when 
, On examining river, rain, anl'ice water that reduced . If the crucible be now taken 'out of We recently gave an account of a trial of the crops are much mixed with clover or had stood for a number of weeks in zinc ves- the fire, the disengagement of the gas ceases reaping machines at Lewes, England, by a seeds, and it , is desirable to let the sheaves 
sel�, I could never detect a trace of lead in it, when the mass has become a' little cool, and Committee of the Royal Agricliitural Society, remain unbound for a fe w  days. 
It is altoget��r p,robable that should the lead, the iron which has been separated in the ope- when the premium was awarded to Garret's Your committee are further of opinion that, which is alloyed with commercial zinc, find its ration so disposes itselJ, that with a little ' ad- improved Hussey Reaper, on the ground that from the violent reverberatol'Y motion im
wl}Y into the system, it , is not .in sufficient dress and slight taPping of the crucible, the it cut closer to the soil.  A number of trials parted to every part of Hussey's machine, d uquantity to produce serious consequenc\ls. principal part of the cyanide of potassium have been made in that country of a more l ability is not to be expected, and that the 

It is 'not alone for water ves,sels that zinc may be poured' off from the iron, which re- thorough character between the said rna- form of the serated cutters in M' Cormick's 
is employed, for it has been used,  for some mains in the crucible. chines, and reports have been made favorable machine is far preferable to tbe deeply indenttime, in the construction of' utensils for hold- To obtain the cyanide perfectly free from to McCormick's. The London Times of the ed cutters in Hussey's, and that they will not 
ing milk during the separation of cream. In iron, place it across an iron ladle, pierced 9th ult. contains an account of a trial between nearly so often need renewing. 
this respect zinc exerts a very peculiar influ- with fine holes, and strongly heated before- one of McCormick's  and two of Hussey's, in Your committee now beg to state that the 
ence, wbich is not, however, confined exclu- hand, in a vessel also heated, of greater height cutting 1 00 acres each, about which a favora- above conc usions have not been hastily 
sively to that metal. It is found that the than width, either of silver, iron, or porcelain, ble  report was made of McCormick's reaper, adopted, and that their best and closest attencream sepautes more readily and in greater or even fire-ware, but with smooth sides, and by a Committee of the Royal Agric)lltural tion was given during the workin g  of th� 
abuudance, when fresh milk is placed jn a zinc let it gradually cool. In this state the ferru- College at Cerincester. ,The followiQg is a machines ; that they Alive no particul ar or 
vessel, than in an earthen one.  It is interest- ginous portion may be extracted by means of report taken from the Scotsman, o f  Sept. '8, party purpose to serve, their only object being 
ing to trace the cause of this ; it is f�)Und that a sharp instrument from that which is free 1852, an able paper published in Edinburgh. to recommend that machine w hich they con
the lactic acid termentation takes place sooner from iroll. Tlte purity of the cyanide of po- It says :- sider most likely to benefit themselves and in milk whim kept in an earthen vessel than tassium entirely depends on the purity of the " In quoting the reports on the late trials of the tarming comm�nity generally, and that, 

. it does m one of zinc, and that, too, when it is materials employed ; tile presence bf s ulphur the rival American reaping machines in vari- in giving a decided preference to M'Cormiek'., allowed to become cold betore it is placed in in the caroo'nate of potash should therefore be ous parts of Eqgland, we oR.itted to' give the their opinions
,
\'I!ere unanimous.' " 

them for e�periment, so that it is not due to avoided ; the ferro-cyanide of potassium of report of the Committee of the Driffield Fllr. ' ,,} , == 
the more rapid abstracti!ln of heat from the commerceaimost invariably contains sulphate mers' Club :-

' . ," Ohio Wines. 
milk in the latter, fron!. it� superip� conduct- of potass, the presellce of which is objectiona- ' Thoug:b.YQur eommitt. had e;x:pected the Messrs. Longwort,h & Z,immerman, of Cin. 
ing po'!Ver, which would retllrd ih� transfor. ble: The use of puritied tartar might perhaps following maehilles to � on tll,El' �ound! viz� : cinnati, will put up 1GO,000 bottles of still, 
mation ,lIf the sugar of milk into lactic !lcid. be advantageously substituted for that, of  ear- -M' Cormiek's, represented by Mr. W. S. ,and 180,000 bottles of  sparkling Catawba 
l'also o lserved that the putrifactive decompo- bonate of potasb. ShQuld any sulphur be M' Cormick (brother of the patentee) ; Hus- wines this season. There are 1 ,200 acres of 
sition of the milk set in earlier in that Which present, a sulphuret of potassium would be sey's, by Mr. Crosskill, of Beverley ; , another grapes under cultivation near that city. 
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New Machhte for Paring Apples, &c. 
We have recently seen a machine for paring 

apples, &c. ,  inve�ted by Wm. Laz.elle, of 
which Messrs. Smith and Fenwick, 14 Van
dam street, this city, are the assignees, which 
is peculiar in its construction and superior in 
its operation. The knife is stationary, and the 
fork which holds the apple to it revolves, and 
has two motions, the one rotary and the other 
in a transverse horizontal arc from the heel 
to the point of the apple ; the fork which holds 
the apple is mounted on a spindle which re
ceives motion by a pinion working on a sta
tIOnary rac!!:, which is part of a circle. The 
machine is operated by simply pushing the 
handle backwards and forwards, making the 
wheel to traverse over the stationary rack, 
and thus move the ilpindle on which is the 
apple fork. 

----====-
Copper Buoys for Steamboat •. 

G. W. Hildreth and S. L. Chase, ot Lock
port, N. y" suggests to us the propriety and 
utility of furnishing �uoys made of sheet cop
per for steamboats and other sailing vessels. 
They can Be made of a shape to be placed un
der seats, under berths, between timb�rs, .md 
stationary seats can be made of them. Enough 
of them can be secured in different parts of a 
boat to float it, if it should spring a leak, and 
they would not be burned if the boat caught 
fire. In this respect they have a decided su
periority over cork,. or india rubber inflated 
buoys. 

Improved Scythe Fasteniug. 
'Messrs James Broadhead, William Broad

head, and A, B. Cobb, of Jamestown, Cha
taque Co., N. y" have taken measures to se
cure a patent for a new . improvement fn 
scythe fastenings. . By means of a metal loop 
and a screw the scythe is secured and fasten
ed to the snath in a far superior and conve
nient manner to that of wedges, and at the 
same time the screw sets the scythe to give 
it the peculiar hang suitable to every mower, 
by raising the heel or sett ing the scythe, a s  
may be desired. By turning the scr,ew in  
ol oe direction the scythe is fastened, and by 
turni;ng-'i�ia-the-eontrary direction it is loos
ened, this is quickly done, and certainly it is 
a simple mode of d oirig it. 

:<::3= 
Improved Lock. 

Messrs.' Thomas Murphy, and W. H. But
ler, of New York City, have invented an ex
cellent improvement in locks for safes, bank 
vaults, &c. The improvements consist of a 
peculiar manner of operating the tum bIers 
of the lock by means of raclts, and placing 
the tqmblers and racks within suitable cases, 
the tumbler case being movable, thus allow
ing the tumblers to be . thrown out of gear 
with . racks. By this arrangement the key 
may be changed or altered in form every time 
the door of the safe or vault is locked, thus 
rendering.the lock less liable to be opened by 
burglars. There is also a guard or stop so ar
ranged as to prevent a pressure being obtained 
upon the bolt ot the tumblers, thus securing 
the great means of preventing the lock be
ing picked. Measures have been taken to se
cure a patent. 

Improvement In lJu,?lde •. 
Peter P. R. Hayden, of this city (New 

York) has invented a new and useful im
provement in buckles, the nature of which 
consists in a peculiar manner of uniting the 
two ends of the body of the buckle by means 
of a boss at each of the ends, which form a 
bulb, around which on� end of the tongue is 
clasped. The end of the tongue which sur
rounds the bulb has a grove in it to prevent it 
from slipping off. By this arrangement the 
two ends of the body of the buckle are firm
ly secured to the tongue, and jt is al ways kept 
in its proper place. Measures have been ta
ken to secure a patent. 

� --==-=== 
New Cut-OW. 

Wm. Camerer, of Reading, Pa., b;as invented 
an improvement in valve cut-off g�ar for 
locomotives and other engines, for which he 

I 
has tdken measures to secure a patent. The 
cut-off is that which slides on the back of the 
slide valve, and the improvemeJ;lt consists in �""" tho �',< With • •  1,,,,' link, ,o. 

end of which is connected with the valve ec
centric ' and the other end with another 
eccentric, set in a different position on the 
crank axle, the means of connection between 
the cut-off and link being a stud secured to 
the cut-off rod, and furnished with a box 
fitting to the slot in the link. By . moving 
the link so as to bring either end nearer the 
stud, the relative movements of the valve and 
cut-off are altered, and the time or point of 
the stroke of the piston at which the cut-off 
is effected, may be varied at the pleasure of 
engineer. 

A New Composition. 
We see it going the rounds of the daily pa

pers, that Lieut. Watson, of the British Navy, 
has proposed a mixture of india rubber and 
sa w dust, as a lining for the interior of ves
sels. By Its elasticity it collllpses when pene
trated by a ball , it deadens concussion, and by 
its buoyancy will keep a vessel afloat, though 
it be riddled with shot ; it also prevents splin
ters. This composition, although set forth by 
those papers as something new, is some years 
old, and was proposed two years ago to line 
irOl� steamers with. 

Plow and Cultivator Combined. 
We have received from some source a small 

model of a Plow and Cultivator combined. If 
we mistake not, it is .tae second one of the 
kind sent us ; now, as there is neither name 
on the model nor letter accompanying it, we 
ani of course unable to correspond with the 
inventor. We earnestly solicit persons w ho 
send models to this office, that they attach cards 
to them, bearing the inventor's name and re
sidence, this will save considerable trouble and 
delay. 

PATENT BALANCE GATE. 

The accompanying engraving is a frontl atch, this cord passes along on the upper sur- ! person in a vehicle approaching the gate-
elevation of an improved Balance Gate, in- face of said rail, and passes under a small pul- representation of the manner being shown in 
vented by William C. Van Hoesen, of Leeds, ley, k, a'.)d is there attached to the small side the engraving-by pulling down the rope the 
Green Co., N. Y. ; a patent was granted for it rod. By this arrangement both of the latches are released fmm the catches, I, and 
on the 14th of last April. latches, g, are relieved from the catches, 1 the gate being balanced on the pivots by 

A is the gate, having its two side pieces, by raising upwards the small side rod, e. F the counterpoise, B, the half pulley, C, will 
a hung by pivots, to the posts, c, The side is a horizontal cross piece attached to the gate turn, and the gate will be elevated. When 
piece, a, extends upwards some distance , post, c ;  at the upper end, this cross piece has the gate reaches a horizontal position, it is 
and has a weight or counterpoise, B, which two catcheE, m, upon it,-one at each end- retained there by means ot a latch, being 
balances the gate upon the pivots. C is a i nto which the latch, g, is forced by the spring, torced into the catch, m, by the spring, h. The 
half pulley attached to' the side piece, where 11., when the gate is 9pened or raised in a hori- vehicle or equestrian passes through, aJld 
the pivot passes through. Two ropes, d, zontal position. then pulls on the cord on the other side of the 
pass around this half pulley and are attached The nature of this invention consists in gate, which releases the latch from the catch, 
to the small side rod, e, the other ends ot having the several parts of the gate construct- m, when the halt pulley turns and the gate 
the two ropes pass around pulleys, f f, whJch ed and arranged so that it may be opened and descends, and swings into its original vertical 
are placed in horizontal arms,.D, said arms closed by the driver of a vehicle without the position. The e;ate is operated alike by per
being secured in upright posts, E ;  there is driver leaving his seat. The gate is balanced sons passing in tPoth directions. It is a very 
an arm and post on each side of the gate. on its pivots, and the two latches are operated convenient gate certainly ; this will be at 
The small side rod, e, is attached at its low. by the two ropes, .one at each side of the gate. once acknowledged, and it can be made strong 
er end to the latch, g, which is pressed into As the driver approaches the gate he pulls the and very durable. The gate, as represented, 
the catch, l, by the spring, h. At the opposite rope suspendlld from the arm and raises the is nearly swung up to its horizontal position, 
end of the gate there is a similar latch, g, and gate ; when the driver has passed through he to let the female equestrian pass through. 
catch, l, said latch having a cord i, attached pulls the rope on the other side and the gate More information may be obtained by let-
to it, and passing over a pulley, j in the up- descends to Its original position. ter addressed to B. E. & Ira Buckman, No. 94 
per cross rail of the gate, directly over the OPER�TION ,""':Supposing an equestrian or a Fulton st., this city. 

Improved Coal Sifter for Families. read ers may expect to see it illustrated and 
Ebenezer Oliver, of New York City, has described iIi our columns. 

taken measures to secure a patent for an im.. ------=:::::!:De=::-
Provement in apparatus for sifting ash�s from Machine for· Forming Leave. of Springs for 

upon, and which is still between the dies, is 
immersed in a vessel of Vl(ater at the lower 
part ot the frame. 

Carriage •. 
cinders, which is very convenient and suitable Messrs. Garret Shepherd, and John J. Reid, • 
for private families. An outer box is employ- of this city, New York, have taken measures 
ed, having a sieve or screen, sustained in the to secure a patent, the nature of Which con
box on a bar, and the sieve is moved back- sists in bending or forming the leaves of 
wards and forwards in a very simple manner springs for vehicles, by means of dies placed 
on slats, by the turningJof a crank handle ; the within a suitable sash, which is movable. 
mode of operating it is exceedingly simple. The dies correspond in shape to that which it 

The l5cotch Reaplag Machine. 
A writer in the London Times states that 

the Rev. P. Bell, about whose reaping ma
chine we made a few remarks last week, made 
one for 'P. B. Yates, Madison Co., N. Y" Ame
rica in 1834. If this is so, Mr Yates will be 
pleased to inform his countrymen here, 80 that 
we may know whether the horse power reap
er was first produced at home or came ovel'
the Bie; Herring Pond. Mr. Yates, report 
yourself. 

-=-c::: 
Turning Irregular Forms. is designed to make the leaves. One of them 

On our list of Patents, this week, there is is stationary, and the other movable, the mov
one granted to Charles 'K Bacon, of Buffalo, able one belJlg operated by a rack and pinion. 
N. Y., for cutting irregular forms and carving '  The bar of metal to be operated on is heated 
surfaces. We have been informed that this and placed upon the upper surface of the low
is a most excellent invention, a1!d the machine er die, the upper die is forced upon it and 
is one of the best ever got up for the purpose ; bends it to the precise shape. When it is 
it is stated that it will do work never done by bent, the movable sash to which the dies are 
any machine before. In a Jew weeks, our attached is lowered, until the leaf operated 

== 
Del!eent from a Balloon. 

Madame P�i·tevin, a French lady, recently 
descended from· a balloon, near Lundon; by a 
parachute. This· was one of the most daring JJJ. 
feats ever performed. 

• 
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cal telegraph were well known long before will be set up in the Carysfort Light-house, the slabs, without the saw-dust, making all 
the discovery of electro-magnetism, that these where it should have been long ago, had our the fuel required. Another engine of the kin d  
principles were not applied for the same pur- light-houses been under better management. has been applied t o  grinding. Both of the 
pose till 1838. In that year there was not a The workmanship is excellent, and all the- engines were made at the Eagle Foundry, 
line of working telegraph in the whole world, machinery is beautifully executed. St. Louis." 
now the wires stretch over one half of our == He has another engine of the kind which 

Applications of Lightnlng---Ingenuity of Scienoe. continent, and there is an electric net work of American Superiority at the ·World'. Fair. was made in Cincinnati, which run well for 
Strange must have been the reflections of more than twenty thousand miles in length. This is the title of a work by Charles T. nearly four years. To it he also applied out-

the Roma; sentinel mentioned by Cresar, who In the old world the electric current passes Rogers, of Louisiana, as an accompaniment to side wheels, and a great improvement has 
first saw the electric :flame during the dark under the waters of the sea, and unites old a Chromo-Lithographic Picture, illustrative ot been effected. The backlash has all been 
midnight watch, gleaming on the point of his Albion with old Gaul, old Caledon with old the prizes awarded to American citizens at done away, and as applied to grinding grain, 
lance ; and the ancient mariner, too, what sin- Erin, and it is now proposed to stretch the the World's Fair. This plate is the richest it operates in a most satisfactory manner. 
gul ar thoughts must have shot across his miud wires underneath the waters of the Mediter- work of lithographic art, we believe, ever pro
as he beheld the fire balls (Castor and Pollux) ranean, and send the lightning's flash from duced in our country. In the centre is the 
playing on the rmain truck, at the close of a Europe to Atrica. " Yacht America," with the stars and stripes 
terrific thunder storm. The action of a piece In 1838, Jacobi discovered how to make floating aloft, bowling along so far ahead of all 
of amber, in attracting a feather, was of old medals and takes copies of objects in metals, the yachts of the Royal Club, that no second 
viewed as something .  mysterious and belong- by depositing pure metals from their oxyde so- is to be seen. The machines, works of art, 
ing to the spirit world, hence it was worn by lutions ; from this discovery has arisen that and manufactured products, for which prize 
our superstitious predecessors for amulets of beautiful extensive and wonderful art-" Elec- medals were awarded to Americans, number 
rare yirtue. From the depths of the past till tro-Metallurgy. The lightning deposits cop- forty-one ; these are all exhibited in this pic
A. D. 1 618, little was recorded concerning per on the face of the printer's type ; it plates ture, and the handsome volume which accom
electricity ; in that year Dr. Gilbert published with silver the vase, the wine cup, the fork. the panies them, gives a full description of each 
his treatise " De Magnette," which revealed to spoon ; in short, in this department, it is pos- separately. The book has a lithographic like
us that in the brave days of old, neither the sessed of the utmost versatility. \ ness of Mr. Edward Riddle, U. S. Commis
scholastic Greek nor the learned monk knew It is now employed to move clocks, and the sioner, and it is illustrated with a number of 
aught of the now sublime and wondertul sci- astronomer, in his observatory, records the very fine engravings. We believethat Mr. 
ence of electricity. It was not until the days transit of rolling. spheres by flashes of light- Stansbury was to prepare a work with draw
of Franklin that this science made any ad van- ning. The adaptations and applications of ings of the various useful machines, &c., ex
ces worth mentioning ; then Gray and Wheel- electricity, are almost past numbering ; the hibited at the World's Fair, for our Govern
er discovered that some bodies were conduc- steam engine, in the eloquent language of Lard- ment, but most of the works which have to 
tors, and some were not, and with this know- ner, " can spin, weave, can make a pin, or forge be prepared and printed under our government 
ledge only, Franklin, by one of the most sim- a massive bar," but in doing this it only exhi- superintendance a!IJ Washington, are always so 
pIe and romantic scientific experiments on re- bits the one quality of pushing by mechanical far behind the age, in point of time, that before 
cord, proved the identity oflightning and elec- force, on the other hand electricity has various they are printed they have become old and 
tricity,by wooing the fluid from a thunder cloud qualities-it decomposes the hardest metal s seedy, b�ause all the information they con
and locking it up 10rever in the portfolio of sci- and re-composes them again from their solu- tain generally finds its way to the public long 
eIWe with his iron key. After this, many im- tions, into pure, solid, and beautiful forms, ac" before �he government printer has set up the 
provements were made in electrical machines, cording to any pattern presented ; it sets the first type. We are therelore much incebted 
but practically speaking, electricity was ap- diamond on fire.; it rends rocks to pieces at to Mr. Rogers for this book at this particular 
plied to accomplish nothing useful, except it the bottom of the sea ; it conveys messages time ; some of his selections of remarks from 
may be a few doubtful cures of diseases, and from the stars, and from friend to friend across newspapers we do not think are correct, but 
the amusing but impracticable pith ball tele- seas and continents. What the future appli- they are all spirited and graphic. We all re
graph of Lomond-it was merely employed as cations ot lightning in the hands of man may member what a poor show the American di
the toy of the Lecture Room. It was not un· be, we cannot tell, but assuredly we can say vision made with its ill filled squares, in com
til 1790 that the grand discovery was made, that since the discovery of the voltaic pile, in parison with the departments of other na
which has rendered electricity the most ubi- 1800-only fifty-two years ago-it has march- tions, and we kno w how much " down in the 
quitous handmaid of the arts. Galvani, a pro- ed on with such rapid and ingenious strides, to mouth "-to use a common expression-we 
fessor of anatomy at Bologna, having passed a subject all art to its dominion, that we are al- felt at. thebeginniug of the Fair, on account of 
copper wire through the nerves of a dissected most prepared for any new and wonderful ap- this ; some qwurels among our countrym.m, 
frog and suspended it over an iron ballustrade, plication of its powers, whether it be in pro- aud the taunting remarks of the " London 
was surprised to see its limbs begin to play as pelling Porter's Balloon or annexmg Cuba . es " almost gave us the blues, but the old 
if they were alive ; all account of this soon sci- proverb, " a bad beginning has a good end
reached, Volta at Pavia, and he, with higher ence, in the useful applications of lightning-'- ing," proved to be true as gospel in our case. 
powers of mind, pursued the investigations un- electricity-above all other discoveries ever First Hobbs began-and knocked the whole sci
til he discovered that electricity was evolved made, afford subjects for wonder, admiration, ence out of the famous English Bramah and 
by the contact of two different metals. In and thanksgiving. Chubb Locks, and carried off, with a light-
1800 he made the famous Voltaic Pile, and = some snap of his fingers, the prize of $1000 
from that date we can trace a series of the The Fresnel Light and the Old System. in gold ; then came the triumph of McCor-
most wonderful and brilliant discoveries and It was well, we think, for the honor of our mick's Reaper, and, finally, the Yacht Ameri-
useful applications of electricity. Volta soon country and the benefit of our great and rapid- ca put on the cap stone of triumph by beating 
saw the importance of his discovery, and at ly increasing commerce, that the last Congress the whole of the Royal Squadron. The Ame
once wrote an account of it to Sir Joshua changed the old Light-house System, and es- . rican Department which, before that, was vi
Banks, of the Royal Society of London. A tablished a new one upon a far superior basis. sited by tew of the visitors, now became quite 
pile or battery, was soon constructed, and the Some years ago a Fresnel lens was purcha- a lion, and the " London Times," which afore
first truits of its appl�cation was the decompo- sed in France by our old Light-house Board, time had been so bitter, eat up its previous 
sition of water, and the resolving of it into its but so inefficient and careless was said Board, language, and declared that in things useful 
original elements-oxygen and hydrogen. It that, alter its arrival here, although it cost and of practical utility, America fairly bore 
was now successfully applied to chemical ana- $10,000 and was intended for the Iron Light- the bell at the Great Exhibition. Our coun
lysis, and in the hands of Sir Humphrey Davy house on Carysfort Reef, Florida, it was suffer- try has reason to feel proud of what was done 
the world was soon dazzled with a series the ed to remain in the New York Custom House, bJ our countrymen at the World's Fair, but 
most brilliant chemical discoveries on record. like a corpse, and was laid among the old lum- at the same time we do say, that, had the ar
By the old elect� machine, powder had been ber and unclaimed baggage. At last it was rangements been made by other hands and 
ignited at a considerable distance, but now the sold for old iron and such-like trumpery, no- heads, than those which made them, at Wash
Voltaic pile tused the diamond and the most body about the Custom House having the ington, we would have stood forth at the Great 
fractious metal, and, with charcoal candles, a gumption to know that such a valuable appa- Exhibition in number as well as in the quali
light was produced rivalling in brightness ratus was anything more than some wheels,. ty of exhibitors-the Model Department
that of the solar orb. Here, then, it was use- pieces of Il:lass, and so on. It was purchased " the Division of the Great Transatlantic Re
fully applied in chemical investigations, but for $300, and no sooner was this done than up public." As it is, we are thankful, and those 

. another power belonging to it was soon to be awakened the Rip Van Winkles of the Light- who wish to freshen their memories and feel
discovered. In 1819, Oersted discovered that house Board, and a writ of replevin was issued ings with whitt our countrymen accomplished 
a current of electricity travelling along a con- to reclaim it for the Government, as having at the World's Fair, must get this plate and· 
ductor, moved a magnet on its axis, and it was been sold by a mistake. This led to a long book. It is for sale by Schaller & Maggi, No. 
then suggested that messages might be carried law suit between t he purchasers and the blun- ., Nassau street, N. Y. 
to distant places on the lightning's wing . •  The dering officials ; b ut at last it was obtained by --====----

electro-magnet (formed by a circuit wire coiled government, and has been taken to Philadel- Stewart'. Rotary Engine. 

around a piece of soft iron) had yet to be dis- phia, where it was exhibited on the 1 6th ult., J. A. Stewart, the inventor of the rotary 
covered ; this was done by Sturgeon in 1825, at the ·monthly meeting of the Franklin Insti- steam engine illustrated on page 57, Volume 
and afterwards perfected by Prof. Henry, then tute, by Lieut. Meade, U. S. Navy, who has 6, Scientific American writing to us from 
of Albany, N. Y., in 1829, who was the first put it together for the purpose of ascertaining Mitchellsville, Tenn., says, " the experiment 
person in the world that moved machinery by whether or not it was perfect in all its parts. of uniting the power of two steam wheels, 
lightning. It but required the application of It is stated that those who witnessed the ex- through the medium of outside wheels, has 
these discoveries to move a machinE', which, hibition were almost overwhelmed with the been successful," and he has three of his en
at a distance, would make .marks, to produce mass of concentrated rays, and were nearly gines in that section of country running on 
an effective ttllegraph, that would carry mes- blinded. It is a Flesnel of the first magni- that plan. One has been in operation four 
sages, from lip to lip, hundreds of miles in a tude and perfect in all its. parts, excepting a months, with a cylinder boiler 28 inches in 
few seconds ; this was successfully accom- few fractures which can easily be repaired and dirmeter, and 32 feet long. It generates � f��:�ed by Prof. Morse, in 1836. It is singu- which were caused by the clumsy aFPlication steam enough to saw with one of Page's 52 �hat although the principles of the �:- :�rO: i�:Of:OX�i::W:: ::s::P=-hours, 

---=�c::==----
Barrow's Rotary Steam Engine. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 22, at the invitation 
of Ebenezer Barrows, Esq., we accompanied 
him on the first trial trip of his new minia
ture steamboat " Rotary," fitted with his im
proved rotary engit. e.  The boat is 70  feet 
long, and the engine cylinder only 30 inches 
in diameter, and 12 inches in length, with a 
steam way of only 2! inches in depth, or of 
an area of 27 square inches, and as the steam 
in this passage -acts upon only two pistons at 
once, the entire surface acted on by the steam is 
only 54 square inches, or about equal to that of 
a cylinder 8 inches in diameter. With an 
average pressure of about 45 Ibs. to the square 
inch, the boat was propelled against a strong 
head wind and tide at an average rate of about 
nine miles an hour,-the trip from the Batte
ry to Yonkers and back, about 36 miles, against 
tide both ways, ocrupying 4 hours al:d 5 mi
nutes ; the upward passage being against a 
strong head wind. During a great portion of 
the trip, the speed was much higher than that 
we have given as the average made, and must 
have reached 11 or 12 miles an hour, but ow
ing to the quality of the coal provided, the 
fire had to be almost entirely withdrawn 
soon after starting, tb,e fire-bars being so co
vered with clinkers as to almost entirely stop 
the draught, and d uring this time the steam 
was unaVOIdably allowed to descend to 22 
Ibs. On the fire being renewed, the boiler, a 
very small one, got up steam to 90 Ib8., the en
gine working the whole time, and cold water 
being continually fed in. We think it neces
sary, in justice to Mr. B., to state the disad
vantages under which his experiment was 
made. The consumption 01 coal required to 
propel this boat is only :Wout lJO.. lbs. pe r 
hour. Th" ""s;". t1doaghmffWorked beau
tifully and regularly, and we do not recollect 
ever having been in any steam vessel where 
the vibration was so im-perceptible. The room 
taken up by the machinery is less than that of 
an ordinary t wo horse-power engine, so that 
the economy of space is great. Upon the 
whole, we think the experiment, especially as 
a first one, was very successtul, and under 
more favorable circumstances a vastly better 
result will be accomplished. The engine, not
withstanding the small area of steam surface, 
has been proven to be capable of propelling 
the boat with a very low pressure of steam . 
We are assured by Mr. B. that the friction of 
the engine is so slight that it only requires a 
pressure of two imd Ia-half pounds to over
come it and set the engine in motion ; this is 
about one half the friction allowed by engi
neers. With a large vessel there is no doubt 
that an extremely high speed could be ob
tained. 

Through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Mr. Barrows has obtained patents for 
England, Scotland, France, and Belgium, and 
the patent in this country is ready to issue 
upon the inventor's order. We are preparing 
engravings of the Engine, which will appear 
next week. 

Those Glass Dials. 
We observe by the Philadelphia papers, 

that the Councils of that city have made ar
rangements with Messrs. Sherry & Byram, o.f 
Sag Harbor, N. Y., to furnish glass dials lor 
the old State House Clock, otherwise known 
as " Independence Hall ." Each dial will be 
7 feet 6 inches in diameter, and composed of 
one piece of glass. ThEr genius of Mr. Byram 
is rapidly winging its way, and specimens of 
his handiwork, in the shape of clocks, dials, 
&c., will soon be found in all parts of the U ni
ted States. 

----===--

Enrollment Papers. 
We have in our possession the enrolled spe

cifications of W. Van Anden, A. Chapman, J . 
H. Tuttle, and E. Barrows, English patents . 

. _-_ . _--- �-
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Reported Officially for t he Scientific .american 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS ' 

Issued ' from tbe United States Patent Offic",. 
F O R  THE W E E K  ENDING SBPTEMBER 21, 1852. 

ALARM TIllE 
'
P I II O E  FOR LIGIlTING LAMPs-By 

Wm, H Andrews, o t  Cheshire , Ct. , &nd R. T .  An
dre ws , of  Ply mouth, Ct : W. claim thO use of a re· 
volving vertica.l section of a. cy linder, when combi .. 
ned with a spring to revolve it, when the�e are com
bin ed w ith the appropriate levers, and connected 
with the ala.rm wheel of an alarm. time - piece, by an 
"ppro priate connecting rod, for the pnrpose of light
ing a lamp, in connection with the alarm, given by 
aD alarm" time�piece, when the whole is constructed,  
com bined, and arranged, substantially as described. 

TllNING PEGS FO R GUITARS, &'o,.-By James Ash· 
born, of Wolcottville, Ct. : I claim making the tu· 
ning pegs of guitars, and other like stringed instru· 
ments, with the journal pa.rt of a much greater dia
meter than the barrel on which the string is coiled, 
substantially as specified. 

Z citutific 
most instantly it was observed to fall . The 
gentleman who noticed this, went to the 
bird and picked it up. In its breast he found 
an oblong punctured hole, from which the 
blood was flowing, large enough to admit a 
small sized pea, which had doubtless been 
made by the passage of the electric fluid from 
the point of the wire into the breast of the 
bird, thereby causing its death. 

===::>= 

they come in contact with the damped sha- is deficient. Although the quantity of the 
vings, and are partially converted into hypo- wool y ielded by the Mauchamp variety is 
nitric acid. When the boiling has been con- less than in the ordinuy merillos, the higher 
tinued for a sufficient time, the shavings are price which it obtains in the French market
subjected , for about two hours, to the action 25 per c�nt. above the best merino wools
of solution of hydrate of potash or sod a, of a and the present value of the breed , have fully 
strength of about 20 Baume, in the manner compensated M. Graux for the pains and care 
before described, are washed,  and they are manifested by him in the establishment of the 
then bleached by hyphchlorite of alumina, variety, and a council medal was awarded to 
usin g, however, only about two per cent. by him. 

Recent Foreign Inventions. weight of the materials in making the solu. ===---
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER FROM BARK.- tion . This last operation, with the aid of Tbe Kob.i.Noor. 

Jean Theodore Coupier, and Marie A. C. Mel- subseque'nt washings, converts the' shavings This celebrated diamond, which created 
lier, of Maidstone, Eng., Patentees. to a state of half stuff, which may be used such a sensation for a period in the Great E It

The first part of this invention consists in alone or with rag pulp, according to the usual hi bitie,n, was found to be very improper ly cut, 
manufacturing pul p  for paper.making from methods . The acid liquor employed in ope. and did not exhibit half of its beauty . Con
straw and other simil ar vegetable matters, rating on the first batch of shavings , after 8ultation with the Queen, Prince Albert, ;nd 
and from the bark of the osier or chestnut· having about 40 per cent. of the weight of the eminent scientific men were had, to see if it 
tree, by the use of a boiling solution of hy. materials added to it, is used for treating ano. could not be safely re·cut -and improved.  All 
drate of soda or potash, in conjunction with ther quantity, the nitrous fumes evolved be. the diamolf1l cutting in the world , it seems, is 
other chemical means, and without mechani- ing applied as before described . By evapo. done in Holland, by eminent and long prac
cal operations. rating the used acid liquors, oxalic acid may ticed lapidiaries, and the most famous of them 

The patentees , conduct their processes as be obtained, as well as an acid of a character a person of the Je wish persuasion, was sent 
follows :-They make use of an open vessel analogous to nitropieric acid. for, and consulted about the safety and cer-
with a perforated false bottom, on which are � tainty of cutting the famous " Mountain of 

CAlWING MAOllINES--.;sy C .  E .  Bacon, of Buffalo, placed the mat�Iials to be operated on, pre· Curious Experiment in Wool Growing. Light." He decid ed that it could be d one , 
N. y, : I claim the folding frame and wheels, or pul. viously . cut or otherwise divided into short In a lecture recently delivered by Mr. Owen and he was forthwith employed to do it.-1e1.8) constructed substantially as described, in com .. 
bioation with the double cross .liding ways,  .. nd ver- lengths. From the top of this vessel (which at the Society of Arts, the learned professor With another artizan he erected his machine-
tic&lly sliding cyli nder or tracer, fpr the purpo�e of . t b I d h ' l th . .  d t' d d h' t d '  tracing from patterns, or other device, i n  the man. IS 0 e c ose w l e e  operatIOn IS procee - detailed the particulars of a highly interesting r y  some I m e  ago, a n  commence I S  e IOUS, 
net specified. ing) a pipe leads to a second vessel capable experiment, which resulted in the establish. tender, and peculiar operations. By late news 

C OATING IRON WITH C OPPE R-By i'. G. Bucklin, of holding from 60 to 70 gallons, in which is ment of one of the very few instances in from Europe we learn he concluded his labors 
of . Troy I N Y. : I claim, first, .coating cast malleable . h h f I h T I o r wrought-iron with copper, or any of the alloys of placed the alkaline solution, and which is em- which the origination ot a distinct variety of on t e 7t 0 ast mont . wo sma 1 dia· 
which copper forms a part, by employing a coating ployed at a strength of from 70 to 1 00 Baume . domestic ' quadruped could be satisfactorily monds were cut from the large one, ' and all o f zinc, or zinc and tin, to cover the iron, as a. p osi "  
ti,.e medium t o  make t h e  molten copper. or i t s  &1- The end of the pipe in the first vessel is  pro- traced, with all the circumstances attending properly polished with diamond dust. It is 
��Ydeas��:b:d�o the iron, in the manner substantially vided with a rose· head. When the process its development well authenticated . We now unsurpassed by an:y diamond above the 

Second, I claim the employment of an infusible or is to be commenced, steam is to be turned on must premise it by stating that amongst the . ground in shape, lustre , and beauty . The 
partia.lly infuiible sub3tance, or Bubstances , especia.l- . h 1 I h . I h h d ly the fluoride o f calcium, as a wiper and non · con· mto t e a kaline solution, and its temperatnre series of wools shown in the French depart- arge gem avmg eft t e an s of the arti-
ductor, as set forth. raised to the boilin g  point. 

'
An excess of ment of the Great Exhibition, were specimens zanS em ployed for the purpose, they have re-

HAND DRILLING MJ.OHINE-By
' 

Reuben Daniels, steam is then admitted, and the solution forced charactclrized by the .l·ury as a wool of singu- ceived from the hands of their employer, Mf. 
of Woodstock, Vt. : I .claim the combi n ation of the 
ge .. red mandrel, which elongates to feed the drill, through the pipe, and dispersed in a shower lar and peculiar properties ; the hair, glossy Garrard, the Queen's je weller, a piece of silo 
with the arm t hat projects from the sleeve , to st.ady over the straw ; when the solution is exhaust. and silky similar to mohair, retaining. at the ver plate, with a model of the Koh· i· Noor in 
t he gear ing, a.nd the slot in the stock , to guide and , . 
steady the arm, while traversing therein, to permit ed in this way, a fresh supply is introduced, same time certain properties of the merino the centre, and bearing the following inscrip. 
the drill to be advanced and withdrawn, lLS set forth d thO t'  ted A '  ' t' " P t d b M G d t M an IS opera Ion repea . commumca- breed. This wool was exhibit,ed by J. L. IOn :- resen e y r. arrar o r. 

HORSE COLLA.RS-By J, H. Hall &. John Lowrey, t' . t br h d b t th 1 b F dd d M V . 
of Wheeling, Va , : We clai m the construction and Ion IS es a IS e e ween e vesse s Y Graux, of the farm of Mauchamp, Commune e er an r. oorzanger, III commemora· 
arrange ment of the two sides of the collar, so teat another pipe from underneath the false bot, de Juvincourt, and the produce of a peculiar tion of the cutting o f  the Koh· i.Noor. Com-
they fi t  together, and can be moved to wards and from t f th fi t d . I '  f h h d th 1 th J I d fi . h d th .ach other by a parallel motion ,  to diminish or en· om 0 e rs , an a cucu atlOn 0 t e eat· variety of the merino breed 'of sheep, and it mence on e 6 u y, an ms e on ' e 
large the aperture for the horse's neck, and then be ed liquor is thereby maintained for about thus arose :_ 

' 
7th Septembe!, 1852," 

fastened by a set screw , or its equivalent, to form a 
ril:id frame, substantially as described. eight hours. Hot water is then forced In the year 1 828, one of the e wes of the -' -� 

P ORTABLE W J.RDR OBE S-By S. L . Hobart, of Hing. through, and this wa�hing is continued until flock produced ' a male lamb, which, as it " I wish �:
e
;�::�ni:�:�v;:!��� you that ham, 'Mass. : I clai m  a wardrobe su sceptible of dis- the liquor comes off' of a strength of.about 1 Q b emarkable for the long membermelit with the parts held together, bY,means �-+,,,,r:.=ec:w�, ecame r ' ..fallen under my 'observation , 

of the sUding bolts, which fit into sockets, an<!.jJl:e.J..B.;U.\I ... _-e.�t-....mt"""'1lr'"'1:lInfi�mr'lTl'l'e1I. to t e smooth, straight, and silky character which may be'""6ri'ome interest to tne pro. notcned stud. which fit into the grooves, the top materials, and passed through until it eomes fib f th 1 d c th h t f its . 
piece preventing the back from slipping by the bolts, . re 0 . . e WOO , an lor e s or ness 0 . lession generally. All physicians a re aware 
and the sides being prevented from slipping by th, "  off clear. In order to bleach and disaggregate h "  I> f 11 ' an'd pre' "ented orn.. u was 0 sma SIze, • of the salivating effect of calomel, and of the projecting ph>ces, which press the br"ces forward, the fibres, they are then submitted to the ac· t 'n defiects l' n I' ts contormatl'on whl'ch and keep the studs pressed forward, as described. cer al , " inconvenience that arises from sore mouths 

MAOHINERY FOR BEVELLIJl"G THE E P G B S  OF 
SK E L P S  O R  METALLIO STRIPS,  etc .-By R .  Knight, 
of Cle veland, O.  : I claim arranging the rolle�s in the 
frame s o as to re ceive a lateral movement, as may 
be d edired, in other words, · giving the rollers end 
play, one over the other, as thereby incre..asing or di
m in ishiog the dista.n ce between the bosses, accord
ing to the width of the ,,':,te or strip, �nd providing 
sui �a.ble means for l etalDIDg the same In place. 

RAKE s-Amoa B. Lewis, of Brooklyn , Wis. : I 
claim the combination of the ,slotted swinging arm, 
with the slo tted rake handle and crank, as delScri
bed , for mo ving tho cut grain from the platform. 

PJ.P E R  CUTTING MJ.C HINE S-By James E. Mallo· 
ry of N e w  York C ity : " I claim the art angemei::tt of 
t il� movable platfo m· and sliding clamp, as descri · 
l)ed, in combin.a.tion with the vi brating knife, ali de:
scr i bed. 

CRAYON RUBBER-By D ,  F. Pond , of New Haven, 
Ct, ; I claim the cray on rubbe r1 made in the manDer 
sct forth, for the purpose of applying "nd blending 
the cray ODS in the bichromatic and other kindred 
sty les of drawing. 

FR E E  JOINT TllB E -By Richard Prosser, of Bir 
mingham, E ngl and (a,ssi gnor to Thos . Prosser, of 
N . w Y ork City . ) Ante -dated May 31, 1852 : I claim 
the application of the i mproved metal t ube, made in 
the manner and ·for the purposes described, that is 
to say, of a me tal tube with a free j oint, neither weI 
dad nor brazed, to boilers of steam engines or other 
vesse lii requiring metal tubes of such a character as 
to resL.,t external pressure effectually . 

GALVANIC C� O O K8 -Mo,es G. Farmer, of Salem, 
Mass, (assignor to himself and Chas C. Coffin, of 
B osco wen, N. H.) : I cl aim the combina.tion of the 
impulse �pring and the palle ts, IeRpectively connec 
ted wHh the armature of the magn et and the pendu
lum, and made to operate together, a,nd to make the 
pend ulum operate ur impart impulse to it, substan
tially ItS described. 

DESIGNS. 
CJ.MEIlA STJ.ND-By W. A. Allen, of New York 

city. 

tion of. a solution of hypochlorite of alumina have dl'sappeared I'n l'ts descendants In 1829 ' . , and other irritating complaints that affect the or other hyp�chlorite, of a strength of about M G 1 d th O ' th th v' w . raux emp oye IS ram WI e Ie patients. I have had several persons unde r  3 0  Baume, and again washed in hot water in  to obtain other rams, having the same quality my care, to whom I have been obl iged to adorder to remove the superfluous bleaching Ii· f wool 1'he p'roduce of 1 830 l' ncluded one o . minister calomel, which I have m ixed w ith quid. This reduces the mass to thp. condition ram and one ewe, having the silky quality of 
of hilif stuff which is manufactured into paper h 1 h t f 1 83 1 d d I supercarbonate of soda, in the proportion of 

t e woo ; t a o pro uce ours rams about twice the amount by weight of soda . according to the usual modes operating with and one ewe w�th the fleece of that quality. To one patient in particular, whom I have at. or without the addition of rag pulp. The In 1833, the ra�s, with the silky variety of tend e d  for about ten weeks, I have given quantity of alkaline solution consumed by the wool, were sufficiently numerous to serve the three grains of calomel with six grain s of soda above process will be about thirty to forty whole flock. In each BU bsequent year the d aily for five weeks, besides administering it gallons for every hundred weight of fibre, and lambs have been of two kinds one preserv , 
-

• frequently during the rest of the time. As of hypochlorite about 25 per cent. of the ing the character of the ancient race, with the yet he has not suffered at !Ill from the saliva-
weight of fibre. The hydrate for the alka· led elastl' c wool only a II'ttle  longer and cur , ting effect of the calomel, which has never-line solution may be obtained by dissolving finer than in the ord inary merinos . theless been very bene ficial to him. Is it soda or potash in lime water, and decanting The other resembling the rams of the new 

possible that these were all p;rsons not sus-the clear liquor ', and the hypochlorite ot alu- b d some of whl' ch retained the larue head ree , . 
., , ceptible to salivation 1 Or is the absence of mina for the bleaching process by dissolving I k h t d i g fl ks of ong nec , narrow c es , a!l on an salivation to be attributed to the supercarbo. sulphate of alumina in a solution of hypochlo- the abnormal progenitor, whilst others com- nate of soda." DR. STEARNS. rite (common chloride) of lime. The waters b' d th d' y and better formed body me e or lIlar . . ' L Charleston Mercury, S. C� obtained by the first process when evapora- with the fine silky wool. M. Graux, profit. = .=-� __ _ 

ted, yield a resinous soap, which may be mix· ing by the partial resumption of the normal Girdled Trees. 
ed with other materials, and burnt as fuel, or type of the merino in some of the descendants A correspondent of the Genesee Farmer 
used in the unmixed state. of the malformed original variety, at length says that girdled trees may be preserved by 

The above process is applicable also to flax succeeded, by a judicious system of crossing the followiQg means :-
waste, cotton waste, hemp, tow, &c., but does and interbreeding, in obtaining a flock, com- " Take out 'it block of wood extending 
not supersede the necessity of first converting bining the long silky fleece with a smaller above and below the girdle, and take from the 
these materials into half stuff. head, shorter neck, broader flanks, and more body or limb of another tree a block cones· 

The second part of the invention consists in capacious chest. Of this breed the flocks ponding in size and shape, with the bark on, 
treating wood shavings (pine, ash, elm , and have become sufficiently numerous to enable and adjust it in the place, and bind it there, 
beech are suitable for this purpose) with the proprietor to sell examples for exporta- on the principle of engrafting." This plan ,  
nitric acid in order to  obtain therefrom a tion . The, crossing of the Beauchamp variety i t  is said, has proved entirely successful. 

WIRE FENCE-By Francis Kilborn, of Lancaster, -------==� 
P". pulp to be used in the manufacture of paper. with the ordinary merino has also produced a 

' ' � --,-

CO O.KING STOVE-By Orin W. Andrews, of Provi- In carrying this part of the invention into valuable quality of wool, known in France 
Th I 

tillemp• 
d b C e aw recen y passe y on gress, re· dence, R I. (ass ignor to I,aac Backus, of Canterbu· effect, the patentees employ two vessels in as the Mauchamp Merino.  

r y ,  C t . ,  and J , P ,  B"rstow, of Norwich, Ct.) quires that all hemp carried' on board steam-
== connection with each other, having perforated The fine silky wool of the pure Mauchamp boats, shall be baled and covered, thus giving 

Bird Killed by a Telegrapb Wire. false bottoms ' on which the shavings to .be breed is remarkable for its qualities, as com- additional security against fire on board of A SmlJ.ll bird, of a species unknown to us, operated on are placed in a damp state, and bining wool , owing to the strength as well as 
boats. was brought to us, says the Pittsburg. Union, pressed. About 80 per cent. by weight of the length apd fineness of the fibres. It is =_ ' 

by a friend, it having been killed on the tele- white nitric acid (of a , strength of '  360 found of great value by the manufacturers of In the course of forty. eight hours, closing 
graph wire, near St. Mary's Cemetery, be- Baume) diluted to about :i0 or 60 Baume, is Cashmere shawls, being second only to the with Sunday, September 26, the extraordina
yond Lawrenceville . The bird alighted on then added to the shavings in one of the .ves- true Cashmere fleece in the flexible delicacy �mount of 4,939 em1grants arrived at this city, 
the wire at a spot where a connection had sela, and after standing about four hours, heat of the fabric, and of particular utility when' in seventeen passen ger vessel s, from foreign 

[. 
been made by wrapping or twisting, in the is applied until ebuIition commences, and ni- combined with the Cashmere wool in impart- , ports. All but ij,OOO emm igrants in 48 hours. �usual mann .. , 0.' •• d of '
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pointed upwards, on which the bird sat. AI- caused to pass into the second ves�l, where and consistence, in which the pure Cashmere ous." 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

A. C. , of N H .-E ndle,. saws are not new ; they 
have se veral ti mes been p r op osed to UB, and we have 
seen models o f  two or three within the p".t five 
y elilrs . 

R. A . ,  of Me -Ie. contains 140 degrees of latent 
heat, and when two pieces are rubbed together some 

o f  this latent heat is mad e  semible and melts the 
ice ; fri ctiqn al ways excites latent heat. 

S C . ,  of N .  Y.-We think there is something in 
your invention which is patentable, but cann ot so 
fully determ in e without ,, ·model. You had be Iter 
send us one on a EDla,11 sca.le. 

J. E. 0., of R .  I.-Yon will run some risk in mao 
king an application o n  the car seat ; a combination, 
however, of the sp iral spring, 'cylinder, and pL ton, 
might be successful . You are correct in regard to 

B issell 's Spring . The spiral in yours might be regar
ded as the entire equivalent of an air spring . 

C .  J. C . ,  of N. Y.-The plan you propose for ven
'tilating cars has been several times offered to us with· 
in the past six mon ths j substantially the same ar
rangement was submitted by J. II., of Ohio, to whom 
we replied in No. 47, Vol. 7, S ci . Am. 

�Ioney received on account of p .. tent Ollie. bnsi
ness for the week ending Saturday Sept. 25 :-

A .  E. B .  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; T .  MeC.,  of Ohio, $15 ; G. 

FURNACES &c.-Will be sold at public auction, 
on the 12th d&y of October next, at 12 o 'clock , 

M, if not previouAly disposed of a.t. private fale, all 
the furnace property lately belongmg to and occu
pied by David C.  Gr�en , in the maCll. acture of cast 
B utt Hinges and other hard ware, sitUftted in Provi
d ence, R .  I., consisting of two lots of land, 60xlOO 
reet and 50x120 feet ; two 2 story buildings used for 
finishing and packing ; one build.ing of one story, 
37x100 used for melting and moulding ;  one d wel
ling h o'use and ot�er �ui1di�g�, togeth e! with ma
chinery and tools In sald bUIldmgs used In the afo!e. 
Raid manufaeture , viz . : one 8 horse -power en gme 
and boiler, shaftillg, belting , cupola, blower, anneal 
ing furna.ce, lathes, drins, anvils, vises. grindstones,  
flasks both iron and wood, patterns for butts and 
o ther'h ardware, ,all i n  compl�te order.  The above 
property will be sold low at private f:ale previous to 
the 12th proximo .  Apply to L.  GRE E N ,  at Wey bos
set Bank, Provi�ence, R. I.,  orto DA VID C. GRE E N ,  
a t  t h e  store of O. B .  C onant & 00. ,  2 1 5  Pearl Rtrect, 

BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING M.A
chine , for Planing, .Tongning and Groov�ng 

Boards and Plank.-'rhis recently patented machm. 
is now in Buccessful operation at the Machine shop 
and Foundry of Messrs . F. & T. Townsend, Albany 
N.  Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The 
number of plank or boards fed into it !s the onl! 
limit to the amount it will plane . For rIghts to thIS 
machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed 
fonndry-or at his residence, No. 764 Broadway; AI· 
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE . 23tf 

J. M . , of Al":-There is nothing 'le w  I n  toggle 
j oint�4Jever presses ; w'e ha.ve be,.en familiar with 
pr.96sea of this descr iption for many y ears . 

W. H. W.,  of Ohio_It is d ou btful about your be 
ing able to ob tain a patent for the e mploymen t o f  
wei ghts to opera.te a churn j f'prings have been used 

for this purpose , and are equivalents o f  weights: If 
you ha've any peculiar method of doing it, a patent 
could be .ecured on it. ,,To j udge of this , w e  shall 
require a sketch apd description . 

P.,  o f Md , $20 ; C. W. C . ,  of Ohio ,  $30 ; R. C. B . ,  of 
Ill . ,  $300 ; J. R .. of N. Y ,  $30 ; P . O . ,  of Mo.,  $5 ; E .  
B ,  of N. Yo,  $458,35 ; H .  T.,  of N .  C ,  $55 ; M. &, B . ,  
of N. Y . •  $30 ; J C .  H . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $53 ; P .  O 'NeIl .  of 
N .  Y . . , $55 ; D, D ,  of N .  Y . ,  $10. 

New York. 3 2" 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS; No. 12 Platt-st.'N. 
Y. dealer in Stea.m Engines, B?ilers, IrOf1 PIau 

ners Lathes Uni'\1'ersal Chucks, DrIllS; Kase 5, Von 
8ch�idt'8 a;"d other Pumps; Johnson's Sh

,
ingl e  ?t;la .. 

chines; Woodworth 's) Daniel's and Law s PlanIng 
machines' Dick's Presse!!, Punches and Shears; Mor
tieing and Tennoning machines; �eltingj mac.hinery 
oil Beal's patent Cob and Corn mIlls; Burr mIll and 
Grindstone .. Lead and Iron Pipe &0. Letters to be 
noticed mu�t be post-paid. • 1If 

lIl. F., of Ga .-The idea of using air tubes for trans 
portitlg mails from one station to another is not 
new j i t  has ma.ny times been proposed. 

F. L. D . ,  of N. Y.-Yours has been received and 

Specifications and drawings belonging to partie,s 
with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, 
Sept. 25 : 

G. P.,  of Md. ; M. & B . ,  of N. Y. ; W. A. A., of 
N .  Y.; S. T.,  of Mass . 

Back Numbers and Volume ••  
In reply to many interrogatories a. to what back we sha.ll give it atte ntion . 

b th S ·  toft A 
D. MeA.,  of Ph ila.,-¥ours upon " Iron Steamers " 

num era and volumes of e Clen 1 c merican ca.n 
be furnished, we make the following statement :  i s  rece ived ; w e  decline publishing it.  

Of Volumes 1) 2 and 3-non'e. S. M., of P" .-We have no Nos. 1 and 15, Vol. 5, to Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 ct •. furnish you. Of Volume 5, all b ut 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $l. 
J. P M., of Mass.-Your m odel is received, and 

the papers wil, �e executed as soon as we can reach 
the case in the ord inary progress of our bus i ness . 

C. A.. R . ,  of Texas-We thin k your turning lathe 
is ne w ;  y ou ha.d better make experiments with it on 
shoe lae; ts, spokes, and gun stocks. 

S .  L ,  of N .  Y .-We have received both o f  your 
le tters j we cannot see why there should be any dis ... 
pute about the atmospheric engine ; the sketch pre
sents a rotary engine of a form not unknown to ns, 
but how are you going to apply the atmosphere to 
work i t ? It can be o perated by steam , water, or hot 
li.ir, but !!lteam would be the most econo mical . 

S. W. H . ,  of Ind .-To j udge your ca,e by o thers in 
the .ame lin e , we con fidently predict that you would 
not real iz e any profit of your machine for adding 
figures ; othe.r ingen i o us contriva,nces for this pur ... 
pose al e as a dedod le tter, no demand being made for 
them. 

D .  D.,  o f TIl.-We do not see any chance for a pa
tent o n  your roo fi og j the same plan has been exhi

bited to us before. 
X., o f 1'1. Y .-We were amused and delighted with 

your fabl e ; it i s  truthful and wi tty ; i t  is better not 
to pub lish it, 'ho wever, from moti ves which would , 
if know.!!, b. p�f""tly satisfactory to you. 

Of Volume 6,  all ; price in ahe"ts, $2 ; bound, $2,75 
Of Vol. 7, all ; do d o  , do 

��-'" 
Patent 'Claim •• 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which has been patented within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this offiee ;
stating the name o f  the patentee, and enclosing one 
dollar as fee for copying ,  

---�=== 
Patent Law., and Guide to Inventorl. 

We publish, and have for sale, the P atent Laws 0 • 
the Uni ted States. The pamphlet contains not only 
the laws but all information touching the rules and 
regulation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 ct •. per 
copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Adverti.lng. 

4 lines, for ea.ch insertion, - · Mcts. 
- 8  " " " · · $1,00 

12 " " " · · $1,50 
16 " " " · - $2,00 

To PRACTICAL SURVEYORS -" Industrial 
Home Association N o .  3"-Sealed Pr-aposals will 

be received on and after Tuesday Sept. 28, until Jlri� 
day the 8 th day of Oct., 1852, at 4 o 'cloek P M . , for 
survey ing a.nd lay ing out into streets, quarte�' a�re 
plots, & c , 464 acres o f  land at Wake field, half a mIle 
from W'illiam's Bridge, Westchester Co , N. Y. Plan 
and specifications can be seen, and all information 
r e l atiDg th ereto can be obtained on application to 
Wells &, Co chran e ,'builders, 80 Avenue B. The E x
ecutive Committee reserve the right, of rejecting any 
proposals they may deem unsatisfactory. Proposals 
to be addre,eed to J. W. L llII STED. (marked . <  Pro· 
posals for Survey ing," & c ) ,  80 Avenne B. 1" 

To MANUFACTURERS OF WOOL-C HAF
. FEE S D RY I N G MAC HINE, or Hydro E xtrac· 

tor is worthy of the attention of all who have wo ol , 
cotto n , or their fabrics to dry by artificial heat. 
'rheas machines, on account of their superiority o ver 
otht'rs o f  like nature, will doubtless supercede them t 
being more durable, efficient and cbeap . All orders 
addl e88ed to O IIAS ll U R N HAM, 'Springfield, Mass . , 
will meet with prompt attention. 1'" , 

EZRA BIRCHARD, of Yorkville, Wisconsh" has 
been appo inted b y  Wm. McC o rd, and hIS &8-

'ignees, A gent for the sale o f  McC O R D 'S Patent 
Kaolin Soap," in and for the States ,of Illinois) Mich
igan and Wisconsin. Particular information ca� be 
had on application to WU. McCORD, 141 Sulhvan 
street, NeW' York. 2 2* 

BLACK LEAD CRUCIBLES, and all kinds of 
melting pots, 9f superior quality, made to order 

and warranted equa.l to any 01 the k,i nd made in the 
United States, by D H .  PUR[N TON, Somerset, Mass . 
All orders promptly fulfilled. 2 10* 

ENGINE AND BOILER for sale, seven' horse 
p o wer j the E ng me i s new , the Boiler has been 

Ut'led about one year-both , are in exe 'eIlent condition. We  will put it on ship board f�J��' :d
O
dO�SS 

FALES & GRAY (Successors to TRA.C Y & 
FALES) . RAILROAD C AR MANU .FAC TU

R m RS-Grove Works, Hartford, C o nnecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions o f  railroad 
ca.rS ana. locomotive (,endor,g :tna.do to ordor promptly, 

Hf �r.13.-B . •  of Tenn -I�ettel' pOf)tage woul d be char
ged on & ne wspa.per where bo�h . ends were covered 

wi th the . wrapper. 

A.dvertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad· 
mitted ; neither can engravings b. inserted in the 

. . . � B. ELY, C Qnnsellor at Law, 46 Washington 
,�
�ertlsIng columns at any prIce. �I �. st., Boaton, will give particular attention to 

D .  D" of Pa . -Your plan o f  oonstruction for car 
wheels and axles is  well kno wn, and could not be 
patented . To .. Uow pno wheel to play loose o n  the 
axle Is found to increase the liability of thro wing 
the cars from the track. 

W. P. Y., of N. Y.- We think yonr Distance Mea
surer may prove to be new. The sketChes and de
scription,. ho wever, are very imperfect, , and do not 
convey aR intelligible view o f  the contrivance.  

F. B .  C , of La.-The Fair of the American Insti
tute opens o n  the 5th Oct. The Industrial E xhibi
tion build i u g  will not pro bably be commenced be
fore abont the middJe of November. 

N .  A ,  of Mass.-The princi ple e m braced in your 
method of b lasting rocks i. the sam. as �faillefert's . 
viz . ,  the UM of water f.)r pressure . Its appli cation is 
n e w  but of doub tful utility It cannot produce, we 
think, any favora.ble result on solid rock, and must 
be more expensi ve than drilling. 

E. F.  P ,  of Mass.-Thero are agent. in Washington 
who issue monstrous circularsl and avail themsel ves 
o f  eVery opportunity to annoy inventors and paten
tees with them. You would suppose them to be, 
from their length aDd general appearance, a. treatise 
on geography , and from the reading it would be dif
ficult to decide what is intended. A lon g  harangue 
about patent agents, appeals, examinations, etc , 
We ad vi,e �nventors to pay no attention to Buch in-
fl.uences or appeals. . 

J. R. ,  of N. C.-We will attend to your order im
mediately, the machine has been liked wherever it 
has been tried . 

S. C ., of Pa.-The tarnish of copper is caused by 
its oxidatio n , that is, the oxy gen of' the air combInes 
with the surface of the copper, and instead of rust
ing, it c�vers it with a dark tarnish . 

A. J., or C on n.-Plumbago is .. chemical union of 
carbon and iron , ill the following proportion :-9 1 
parts carbon, and 9 iron: B ut the blaek l ead sold 
in shops is a. mixture of charcoal and iron filings . 

S. H. W . ,  of lIIiss.-We execute spe Ci fications and 

drawin gs and attend to application s for letters pa
tent In' the Un ited States and all rore ign nations. 
Great Britai n , France a.nd B elgium especially re-
ceive atte ntion . 

• 

S S. B , of Va.-If we knew the quantity of water 
applied to your wheel per second, we could tell you 
the power o f  the wheel . The po wer is according to 
the quan tity and he ight df fall . It requires fi ve 
horse power to drive one circular saw. Your wheel, 
we think, will drive th e circular saw. 

G. T . ,  of N. Y. -We ha.ve ne ver seen a. boiler so con
structed as to tak e up all the heat of the fuel an d 
redt1ce it to 210 degrees . If it was the ea,e, there I,. :::�d be a los., as y o u  Bay, between nsing the h igh .o w Fressure, in respect to the duty of the fuel. 

. "'-' .  �".ore Ill- Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & CQ., Scientifio 
serting. American. lStf 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.---The under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemi cal inventi ons) offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
blll'li ness entrusted to. their charge is strictly. .confi· 
dential. Private consultations are held with inven · 
tors at their oIDee from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at .. 
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar� 
ranged by letter . Models can be sent with safety by 
express or any other convenient medium. They 
should not be over 1 foot square in si¥, if possible . 

Having A.gents located. in the chief cities of E u
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. ThiEl branch of our business receives the 
especial attention of ODe of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise 'with inventors and manu· 
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. 

MUNN & CO.,  Sci entific American Office, 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

BAILEY'S SELF·CE1'VTERING LATHJ<l-The 
best in Amer ica for Chair Stuff, �I:lgon Thills, 

H.a.ke, Fork, Hoe, and Broom Handles. P ersons wish 
ing this Lath e , warranted to do twice the work of 
any oth er lathe, I>Y ap plying to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport, N .  Y . ,  can be suppl ied. The following 
certi fica.te of B irge &; B rother, extensive chair manu
facturers, at Troy, N. Y., is to the PQint :-

" After making a perfect and thorough trial of 
B ail ey 's Self C en tering and Seif· Adjusting Lathe, we 
can cheerful l y  recommend it as in every way calen· 
la.ted to peLform its work i.n the best manner-as it 
is  the best Lathe we have ever used in our manu
factory ; an d  h aving uRed many different kinds, we 
f.el sare in asserting that it is probably the best rna· 
ch i ne of the kind i n  use. B IRGE & BROTHER. 
Francis Miller, Lucius Foot, Turners for B .  &. B." 

3 3m 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : Ame
rican hard white and grey Pig Iron ; No. 1 Scotch 

Pig Iron Iron and Brass Moulding Sand j Fire Sand 
and Fire Clay ; Core Sand and Flour. E nglish and 
Scotch patent Fire Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, 
for cupolas. Pulverized Soapstone and Black Le&d. 
Sea C oal, Anthr�citc and C harcoal Foundry .I!'a 
cings of approved qual i ty, always on hand and for 
Bale by G. 0 ROBE RTSON, officll, lS5 Water Btreet, 
(corner of Pine) , N . Y .  3 0* 

T
AKE NOTiCE -Ten D ollars, forwarded to the 

subscribers, will i nsu re one copy, bound com
plete, Outl ines of Am erican Machinery, containi ng 
17 fi n e ly executed Plates , of the best mod�ls ; al
so 18 fol i o  pa�e. of descr iptive text . H. S. S AMU· 
ELS & 0 0 , 8 Park Place . N .  B .-8 Nos. D.OW ready 
of the celebrated Treatise on American E ngineer-
ing . Price $1, paper. S 1* 

W
OODWORTH PLANING MACinNES, on 

, hatld and manufactured to order, of superior 
qualitYl at red uced pr ices� wa ran ted perfect . Also 
stea!" engines and otber macbinerY' L

by
.

JOH
S

N
4 .. IL 

LESTER, 57 Pearly stleet, Brookly n, . I 

IMPORTANT TO SOAP MAKERS-Letters 
Patent of the United States having been i,o;sued 

to Wm. McCord on the 27th of July, for a valuable 
improvement i,n Soap, all manufacturers, venders, 
arid users are hereby cautioned against the use of 
Kaolin , or other equivalent aluminous minerals, 
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing, 
infrinu:e this patent, and subject themsel ves to pro· 
secution. All the necessary fixtures for making 2000 
Ibs. per day, will cost not to exceed $75 ; two per
sons only required to attend the manufacture. 
Rights to manufacture this the most valuable soap, 
are offered for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
WM. McCORD, 141 Sullivan st., N. Y. 47tf 

A RARE CHANCE-TO MA.CHINISTS-As· 
"ignee's sale of Machinists' Tools : these tools 

have been in use about four months, and consist of 
Pl a.ners, La.thes, Drill Presses, and Universal Chucks, 
which are for sale fro m  20 to 25 per cent. less than 
cost. For particulars address (post'paid) JO HN 
PARSHLE Y , New Haven, Ct . 49tf 

SHERRY & BYRAM'S AMERICAN CLOCKS, 
FOR CHURC HES, P UB LIC B UILDINGS, RAIL

ROAD STATIONS, &0. REGPLATORS FOR JEW
ELLERS, and other styles, designed for Banks, Offi
ces, etc . , also Astronomical , Clocks. The, undersign .. 
ed have introduced s:uch improvements in the con· 
struction o f  the ir�cl ocks, aa -to "be enabled to warrapt 
them the most durable and accurate (highest grade 
to vary less than two minutes in t welve months) , of 
any \ others .ow in use.  Glass dials for illumination 
furnished at short notice. Address SHERRY & BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island, 
N. Y. · " At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there 
are made some of the finest clocks in the world."-
- [Scientific American. . 

" Mr. Byram i. a rare mechanical genius." [Jour. 
of Commerce. ' 41 1eow" 

CHAS .. W_ COPELAND, C on sulting and Me · 
chanical E ngineer, Surveyor of Steam Machine

ry, &c . ,  No.  64 Broad way , N. Y.,  superintends the 
construction of steam vessels, steam engines, and 
maehi nery",of every description ; specifications and 
contra.cts prepared ; also general plans and drawings 
in detail furnished. Ste/lo.m engines surveyed and 
valued, and condition reported. Mr. C.  also acts as 
agent for the purchase and sale of steam vessels, 
steam engines, boilPfS, &c. Steam a.nd Vacuum Gau
ges, Indicators, Sewell's SaJinometers, etc , etc . , on 

. sale . 
. 

50 5eow* 

IMPORTANT TO IRON FOIINDRIES-The 
Galvanic Alloy ManufMturing 00.,  N o s. 401, 403, 

and 405 Cherry st.,  N. Y., will furnish the Aerosta
tic Fan B lower at $55, and with ' patent fitting at 
$65, that produce sufficient blast for the largest cn
pola, melting S and 4 tons of iron per hour ; t"king 
less than one half the power of those now in nse, 
th"t cost from $80 to $100. The wings, being only 
about an inch in width (ph,nned npoD entirely new 
and mathematical principles) , prodn�e double the 
blast with half the power of other blowers. War
rant.d in all cases, or they ma.y i)e returned and the 
money refunded. 3i1 eowtf. 

M
ECHANICS' INSTITUTE CLASSES-Class

e s  tn Architecture, Mechanical, Ornamental, 
and Perspective Drawin g :  also in Ornamenta� and 
F igure Modelling Geometry, an d Al gebra, wlll be 
commenced at th� Rooms of the Iu stitute. corner of 
Bo wery and Division st., on Mond ay evening, Oct 
4 th, 1852. The course will consist o f  20 lesso n s .  

Terms, $4 ; to Members of the·Institute $1 per iel m 
less. Further information may be obtallled from the 
Actuary at the Rooms. from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M .  

JOHN' T .  FISHE R, P E T E R  GRANT, J O H N  LOU-
DON-Committee. 5 1  5 "  

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 0 9  
Pearl-st.  a n d  6 0  B eaver , N .  Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool�, a. large 0,8-
iortment from the " Lo well Machine Shop ," and oth
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of �e", 
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a superlOr 
quality of oak-tanned Leather Belting . 

45tf P. A. LEONARD. 

P
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now m,,· 
nufacturing' and have for sale , the above lathes ; 

weight, 5,500 Ib�., price $600. I hav:e aloo for sale �y 
patent engine screw lathe, for turnIng and chucklDg 
tapers cutting screws and aU kinds of commOD job 
work 'weight 1500 lbs., price $225. The above lathe 
'lVarr�nted to give good satisfaction. J. D .  WHITE, 
Hartford, Ct. 39 26" 

P
AINTS , .c. .c.-American Atomic Drier 

Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size , 
Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish . 

QUARTERMAN &; SON, 114 John st., 
Itt Painters and ChemiRts. 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
. continue to sell Alcott's Concentric La.the, which 
is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars, 
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, }I'ork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 
. This Lathe is capable of turning under .two inc�es 

diameter with only the trouble of changIng the dles 
and patt�rn to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a. straight line-and does 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25 -boxed and shipped with directi.ons for 
setting up. Address (post.paid) MUNN & C O. 

At this Office. 

HARRISON'S PATENT GRIST MILL-The 
best i n  th o  world .  There are h ods of the 

milI'U.!!l.l!..in use , whi .;.. nowledged to 
be unequaueu uy any o thers,for large fionr ing eRta�
lisbments as well as for farmers' use, to be drI
ven by h orse-power. They w ill grind more grain 
with a given amount of power, will heat the meal 
far less, and re quire but half the sharpen ing of other 
mill.. Patent rights for California and tbe Westem 
States, and the mil s also, are for sale at the co rner 
of C O llrt and Union streets, New Ha.ven , Ct , by 

1 6 " EDW A.RD H A.RRISON . 

DRA W I N G  BOARDS-Patent ; 23 by 29 in ch 
es, with extensive Scales and Sheet Fastener. 

Descriptive Circulars sent on appli cation ; $10 . for 
Board and T Rul e , Sent by Express Address, post
paid , OHAMBERLIN & 00., Pittsfield , Mass. liOtf 

CAUTION-Whereas, certain persons are manu
facturi ng and selling Fan Blast Separator s , or 

W inno wing Machines, which infringe upo n  my pa
tent, which was issued o n  the 8th day of April , 185 1 . 
This, therefore, is to caution all persons against pur� 
chasing any right or privilegas of any person whose 
ma-chi ne confl icts with �ine, as set forth in my Let
ters Patent, whether their machines have be�n pa.
tented saosequent to mine, or not covered by Letters 
Patent, as I shall hold every trespasser of my rights 
to strict account. Any person holding po wers of 
attorney from. m e ,  which have not been legall y  re
corded , are cautioned againl't disposing o f  territorial 
rights, or manufacturing a.nd selling mach ines, and 
the public are likewise cauti oned against purchasing 
rights of such persons. J. L. BOOTH, Patentee, Cay-
uga Falls, Ohio. 50 5  

LOGAN VAIL . CO" No. 9 Gold street, New 
Y ork, agents for George Vail & Co., Speedwell 

Iron Works, have constantly o n  hand Saw Mill and 
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, B ogardus' Horse
Powers)' and will take orders o f  Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and 
Steam E ngine s, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap 
kind , & c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast 
or of wrought iron.  11 1y 

N
EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM
pany, Tool Buildera, New ,a.en , C ount) (auc

ceSSOrs to Seranton & Parshley) hav,e now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools , con sisti ng 0 
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ;  S size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill 
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide 
rests. The C o  are also manufacturing steam engin es 
All ol the above tools are of the best quality, an d are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in 
the market. Cuts and li.t of prices can be had by 
addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse N o .  11 
Platt $t., New York, S.  C . HILLS, Agent N. H Man'g 
Co. ·  45tf 

To STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS, OWNERS, 
and Engineers . -The subscri ber ha�ing tak en 

the agency of AS(jhroft'. Pressure G auges , would 
recommend their adoption to those Inter •• ted . They 
have .but lately been introduced into this country 
but have been applied to many of our first- cl,,:s 
river and o cean steamers, and o n  ma.ny ra.I! 
roads , on all of which from their. simplicity, aecu 
racy , and non-1 iability to derangem ent,  they h ay 
given the utmost sati,faction. OHAS. W. OOPE· 

'1:l; 
C 
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Heat of the Sun. 

M. Secchi, of Rome, has made a series of 
photometric experiments on the disc of the 
,sun, by means of a thermo-electric pile. He 
has found that the h�at of the borders of the 
disc is nearly half that of the centre, which 
confirms, as regards radiation of heat, what 
was already known tor light and chemical ac
tion. But he observed further, that the heat 
was not the same at all points equi.distant 
from the centre j and that the place of "maxi
mum temperature was 3'" above the centre j 
the is.thermal curves were a species of para
pola. ' The �un's surfaCE: differs in teinpera�' 
tUre not only because of the' absorption due to 
its atmosphere, but also from certain 'inherent 
differences iii. the �urface itself. But M. Sec
chi also remarks that' at the time of the ob
servations, the 20�h, 21st, ' itpd 23d of Mar!ilij 

• the solar equ�t6r ,was raised I!-bout 2" 6 abov.e 
the centrl', arid, hen<;e the inferiqr part of the 
disc , prese,nted the south pole of the sun, 
while the north pole" was concealed j and, 
moreover, the ascertained point ot , it� 'greatest 
heat lies in the equator. Till! conclusion 
therefore follows tbat the equatorial regions 
of the sun are hotter than the polar; M. Sec
chi's observations did not extend �() the spots 
of the sun j yet, in a few triais they Were found 
to produce a sensible diminution of" te_mpera
ture. He says that the ' prevalence of the 
spots illiout the equatorial regio� corresponds 
well with the view that this part is the ho� 
test in the sun. 

• 
A Singular Freall of Nature. 

The editor of the Charleston Mercury says 
that he was visited a few days since by a 
gentleman named R. H. Cop�land, native of 
La wre'!lce District, S. C., but now residing in 
Hard Co., in that State, who present's in his 
pecul.iar organization a very remarkable natu-" 
ral phenomenen. His right arm, hand and leg, 
are infected in a manner as to exbibit in eve
ry movement the nature and motion of a 
suake. The arm affected is smaller than the 
other" , its muscular developments differe 
sensation much less acute, �nd its actions alto
gether beyond the control of bis , will. The 
motion of the arm .eemcd to be impellt1d 
by a separate and distinct volition, or an in
stinct entirely its own. The character of the 
movement is shaped to a considerable extent, 
by " external circumstances, at any sudden 
noise, startling appearance, or the like, the 
arm sometimes forms itself into a coil-the 
hand starting out from the coil as' if in the 
act of striking, at other times the arms and 
hand have the movement of a snake under 
full headway making its escape, preserving 
the peculiar tortuous motion of the reptile. 
At such times the rapidity of the motion 1s 
truly astonishing. The action of the affect
ed parts is continuous. The muscles are ne
ver at rest, though sometirres the action is 
less than at others. The right eye has a sna
kish look that is not seen in the lett, and the 
formation of the teeth is very striking. On 
the left side of the mouth, both in the upper 
and lower jaw, the teeth are well formed and 
regular, while on the right side, above and 
below, they are extremely irregular and fang
like. 

Mr. C.  is now 46 years of age, and has been 
thus affected from thu time of his birth. He 
is one of those curious cases which sometimes 
occur, in which the effects of intense fright 
with the parent \lre seen in the unnatural or
ganization of.the offspring. 

lThis is abo� as good a snake story as a ny 
we have ever read. 

Iceland Moss. 
A lichen, occasionally employed in invalid

diet, to form a jelly which possesses certain 
tonic and nutritive properties. In the ste
rile island, whose name it bears, it is howev
er an important article of food, as a substi
tute for wheat-flour. It is washed, dried in 
the sun, and reduced to powder, by stamping 
in strong bags, after which it only requires 
sifting to make it applicable to the ordinary 
purposes of meal or flour. The plant consists 
of upright leaves, ot the peculiar membra
nous texture common to lichens j these are �Md pi;" , wh .. roo"" b'" ri�d Md b,it-

tIe when dry. The organs of fructification 
are sprinkled over the exterior surface like 
small black warts, and the edges of the leaves 
are fringed with short hairs. The whole 
plant' is smooth and shiny, and inclines to a 
reddish hue towards the roots. 

El�ctro-Magnetic Clock. 
FIG. 1 .  

ty of the mcwement does not depend upon the 
variation in power of the electric current: The 
electricity only attracts ,the piece, B, while 
the intensjty of the shock depends upon the 
spring, 1. .4. uniform movement once obtain
ed, 1t is easy, by the ratchets connecting with 
the wheel, R, to transmit this movement to 
the hands on the dial, by the agency of an 
endless screw, pla�ed upon , the axis of the 
said wheel, and communicating with a toothed 
wheel upon the axle of the dial. hands. To 
make the hands on the dial mark the hours, 
minutes, and seconds, it is only necessary to 
proportion the wheels to the office each has 
to perform. The electro , magnet is imbued 
with electricity from a battery, by wires pro
ceeding from the same. The first elElctro
magnetic clock ever produced in public, was 
the invention of A. Bain, ,who; in 1841, secu
red a patent for it, and 'it was the subject of a 
long controversy between him and Professor 
Wheatstone. Since that time manY electric 
clocks have been constructad, and this i& one 
of them., Recently it has been applied to clocks 
quite differen.t in construction, however, by 
l?rof. Bond, ef Cambridge, Mass., and Dr. 
Lockl of Cincinnati, for recording the transit 
of stars. 

Submarine Diving. 
Mr, J'ilhn H . .  Green, who is employed by 

Monsieur Maillefert to assist in raising the 
stea;ner Atlantic, has furnished the Buffalo 
Commercial with some interesting informa
tion respecting the experience of a di ver, from 
which "we extract the following :-

" The marine armor consists ,of a perfe�tly 
air tight india rubber dress, topped by a cop
per helmet with a clear, thick plate of glass 
in front. The pipes which supply and ex
haust the air,lead from the top of this helmet. 
The pumping requires much labor-four and 
sometimes six men being employed upon it 
at the same time, and compelled to work hard 
at that. A great pressure of air is expe
rienced by the diver upon his lungs equal to 76 

The accompanying engravings and descrip- , lbs. to. the inch, and very few individuals 
tioR are translated from Gardisal's " VInven- could bear it' for any length of time. W.b.en 
tion J' ournal," Paris. The ' inventors are C. fir�t going into the dress, the sensation of op-
Detouche and B. Gobert Qf: .th . 

_� , ___ - I!BlssiQn is very overcoming, but passes off 
19ure 1 1S an e evated sec lon, an� fig. 2 is in a great measure after entering the r. 

a small transverse section, taken near tlle- top. When a depth of  ten feet is reached ,in the 
The same letters refer to like parts. degcent, the dress becomes entirely - e"Inptied 

A A is an electro magnet j B is a movable of air and collapsed to the body, causing a 
piece, carrying the pendulum, G j this pen- pressure all over the diver equal to the heft 
dulum gives motion to the handle on which is of a ten pound weight, excepting as to the 
fastened the spring, H, the end being so ar- head, which is protected by the copper hel
ranged, that at each revolution it strikes the met. The difficulty in breathing now be· 
rod thereby giving motion to the pendu- comes great, and a painful sensation is expe
lum. The movable piece, B, is retained in its rienced by the diver j the jaws becoming dis
place by a spring, not shown. The pendulum tended, and the head seemingly splitting.
rod, F, is fastened to the plate, J, by a piece of This contiues until after descending anllther 
thin steel, which springs just enough to allow ten or twelve' feet, when the pain is relieved, 
it to oscillate. On the top of the rod there is the diver feels comfortable, and experiences 
a small copper pin, the end of which plays be- no further inconvenience. ' When about sixty 
tween tw() small pins, a b, pla.:ed upon the feet below .the surface, hundreds of the Ie
wheel , k. The pin, a; is made of ivory, the gitimate inhabitants of the water surround 
one, b, of copper. Upon the wheel, k, there is the diver, nibbling at their strange visitor as 

FIG.2. though he were ' food for the fishes.' Afj;er 

a small friction roller, M, to augment the ,fric
tion of wheel, k, as it moves from right to left. 
The plate, J', and the axles of the wheels on 
each side, are isolated from their supporters by 
ivory. The pendulum receives a uniform mo
tion as follows : An electric current is com
municated by the magnet, A A, to the axles 
of the two wheels, and another current is 
�ommunicated to the plate, J'. When the 
small pin on the upper part of the pendulum 
rod comes in contact with the metallic pin, b, 
the electric circuit}s closed, the magnetic ac
tion then takes , place; the movable piece, B, 
is attracted and the pendulum throws the spring, 
H, backwards. Upon its return the pin on 
the top of.the rod of G, comes in contact with 
the ivory pin, a, the circuit is broken, the 
magnetic force ceases to act, and the srring: I, 
fig. 2, drawing the movable piece, B, by the 
pendulum, the rod, D, forces the spring, H, to 
strike against the pallet of the escapement. 
This little shock, which is received at each 
oscillation of the pendulum; is sufficient to 
keep up a uniform movement. The uniformi-

reaching seventy-five feet all is perfectly dark 
-a black, impenetrable darkness-and an 
electric flame plays around the inside of the 
helmet, caused by the friction of the pump. At 
about one hundred and sixty feet the water is 
very cold, being in the pr"sent season w.i thin 
four or five degrees of freezing. 

Steamboats of the World. 
Aecording to the returns made to the Se

retary of the Treasury, it appears that the 
steamboat tonnage connected with the Ame
riean lakes, exceeds that of Great Britain and 
all her dependencies. The steamers on Lake 
Erie alone measure more tons than all the 
steamboats in E urope, Asia, and Africa, inclu
sive, provided you leave out those which be
long to Great Britain. What a comment are 
such facts on the boundless resources of our 
soil, and the go-ahead tendency of our free 
institutidns.- [¥. Y. Tribune. 

[The above is not correct. If any person 
will refer to page 189, Yol. 7, Scientific Ame
rican, he will see a comparison made of the 
steam nav:ies of America and Great Britain. 

Freedom of Arabs from Leprosy. 
M. Guyon, in a note to the Academy of 

Sciences, Paris, attributes the absence of le� 
prosy among the Arabs to their living under 
the direct action of light and air in tents, 

while the Kabyles, who otten suffer from this 
disease, live in fixed dweFings often niore or 
less beneath the level of the earth's surface. 

� 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGII-Number 437 of this ex
cellent work-the cream of for.ign lit.rature-com

'm�nces & new ,volume. We have often spoken favo
rably of thi,s w •• kly publication, but have rather 
UIiderstat.d than overstat.d it. m.rits. We know o f  
no liter�y pUblieation in o u r  land more instructive 
and entertaining. This number contains fifteen able 
articles,_ �elected from the most eminent foreign re
views, maga.zines, and IJ 9'Wspapers. . It is for sale by 
Dewitt & Davenport, this City" 

Numbers 5 ... nd 6 of th .. " National Portrait Galle
ry oJ Di8tingui�hed Americans," contain portraits oC 
Washington IrVing, William White, John Marsball, 
Lewis Cass, Andrew Jackson, ana J. FflDnimure 
Cooper. The biographical sketches are very ably 
prepared. The work complete will be valuable. 
Pricd"of each number 25 cents. Wm. Terry, 113 Nassa� 8t�, agent. 

MEYIIR'S UNlvII RSUM-No. 6 contains b.autiful en
gravings o f  " The Roman Acqueduct i n  Segovia,.," 
" Cbamonni VllIa�e and 1':alley," " Civita Castella
nat" in Italy, and ' Illock " in Hungary. This splen
did work deservea to be well supported . Price, each 
number. 25 cents. H. J. Meyer, 164 William street, 
publisher. 

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE-Is the title of a new 
monthly just commenced under the Editorial ma
nagement of T.  S. Arthur, 00 long and favorably 
kno'Wn to the lovers of refined and elega.nt litera
ture.  ' The number before us is of rare interest ana 
w e  doubt not of its success. Terms, $2 pe-r annum . 
Each number will contain 80 pages. T. S. Arthur &. 
Co " Philadelphi a ;  H. Long & .l!ro., 43 Ann street, 
N. Y., agents. 

GRAHAM'S MAGAZ[NB, for October, has been Rent 
us by Dewitt & D�veDport. It is a very fine number, 
and abounds in spirited engravings and able contri
butions 

GODEY'S LADY' S B O OK, Edited by Mrs. Sarah J. 
Hale, and L. A, Godey. The October number is  dou
ble j it contains splendid embellishments, and a fine 
array of able co ntributions from Hasting's Weld, 'r . 
S,  Arthur, Mary Howitt, and others. Long & Bro.,  
agent, 43 Ann at/, N. D. 

H E � D S  AND H E A R T S ,  or,  My Brotber t he  C olonel, • 
a new novel, just received, and published by Dewitt 
& Davenport, Tribune Buildings, price 50 cts . 

The present Volnme of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN commences�under more fa.vorable auspices than 
any of�its _ predecessors. The amount of subscrip
tions is  double that received within the same period 
on any former occasion. As!de from all other cons!
derations, we regard it as a flattering testimonial of 

a ·t the ublication 110 
generously supported. W. are greatly indebted to 
our readers for much valuable matter, which has 
found a permanent record on its psges. The aid thus 
contributed haB been most important to our success, 
and we are grateful for it. 

From onr foreign and home exchang.s-from the 
workshops, tleld.R, and laboratories of our own coun
try, we have suppli.d a volume of more than four 
hundred pages of useful information, touching eve .. 
ry branch of art, science, and invention, beaides hun
dredB of engravings executed by artists exclusively 
in our employ. 

We shall 'strive to improve the present Volnme 
both in the qnantity and quality of'  the engravings, 
and in the matter-selected and original. Having 
every facility for obtaining information from all pa.rts 
of Europe, through our correspondents, we shall lay 
before our readers, in advance of our cotemporaries" 
a full account of the most prominent novelties 
brought forward. 

The op.ning of the Crystal Palace, in this city, 
next May, will form an interesting subject for at,ten
tion, We shall study it f .. ithfnlly for the benellt of 
our readers, and illustrate such inventions as may 
be deemed interesting and worthy. 

The Scientific American is the Repertory of Patent 
Inventions :  a volume, each complete in itself, forms 
an Encyclopedia of the useful and entertainiDg. The 
Pa.tent Claims alone are worth ten times the snb
scription price to every inventor. 

PRIZES-We solicit attention to the splendid 
Prize. offered for the larg�st number of subscriber., 
consisting of a SILVER PITCHER worth $60 ; & 
set of the ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA worth 
$35 ; DEMPSEY'S MACHINERY OF THE NINE · 
TEENTH CENTURY, and d. B. Stua.rt'. great work 

upon the NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED 
STATES. The winner of the first Prize can receive 
the Pitcher or sixty dollars-we are not particnlar 
which is chosen. 

The Scientific American is in form for Binding, 
and each Volume is furnished with an Index of all 
the subjects embraced in it. 

Letters should be dir.cted (post· paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton street, N .... York. 

Terms ! Terms ! Terms ! 
One copy, for One Year $2 

" Six Months $1 
Five copie., for Six Months $4 
Ten Copies for S!x Month. for $8 
Ten Copies for T ... elve Month., $16 
Fift.en Copi •• for T .... lv. Months, $22 1 T .... nty Copi.s for Twelve Month., $28 

South.rn and Western Money tak.n at par for 

lubscriptions, or Post Ollice , StamPI taken at �h'ir 
full value. 

-
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